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Love My Shepherd Ls
itha hymn tune. In bilir
y Bach. The procansoae„:
vomo:ory y, 44 by y,„ 
the-recesstontal, Trump,.
D by Purcell.
the guests out of toya ear
mg were Mr. and Mrs an
rborough of Inkster man
and Mrs Edward Head,
Iy. Mr. end Mrs. Joseph
id Joy Rose of Heaton le
and Mrs. Torn Conan
Margared of Latayette
Mrs Whottimore inas
Mrs. Mary Brit Vilaytwr
irk and las bride will Ins
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I ArourdSeen & Heard
MURRAY
Oink *lasiases hands as the M-
erinos. 
•
18 fe% stranger then fiction









?feinted As A Best  All Round Community Newspt_tpet_
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 28, 1965
Local Girls
Psia








Will Be April 29, 30Winners Of
%SW Honors.
•
The Miter Department of . the
atirra y Woman a Chub met uut
!reek for their. monthly meeting
Sritti Mrs. Robert Saar. chairman,
• presaine The snnuel auditions for
the ErYptean MUSX Camp were held
. e fallowing young ternocians
apeted for this honor. Jane
Rain-sucked Hridge--S rain-slicked bridge (arrow) on High-
way 79 just east of the Paris city limits was .credited with
causing anothr accident Monday afternoon, Two -Murray
women were seriously injured when their car spun out of con-
trol on the bridge, lifent.down an embankment and struck
 a
*ditty pole The impact - of the ear snapped-the pole near the
top and high-powered lines hung in mid-air, still attached to
the crossbar and the top of the pole Fear of one of the lines
g kept a wrecker crew from pulling the car out until arit, y crew could cut Off the power. Another accident hap-
deried almost at thrsame time about a half mile up the high-
way and traffic was slowed by the two mishaps for over an
hear. Tennessee State Trooper Sonny Crutcher (left •-.i-it shown1, ..




Pull I U' VI 5PIi1.11 
Elala Nee Doherty were Mrs Joe a Takaezu On Display
peer means sea walking near his Mrs Maar% MenunLvtl. nursery.
Mrs Leon Gramm. kindergarten, 
Reported Aslaw N years ago. a Scotsman of Nell 
Rayburn secretary-tree:wird
t(arathased Om Fal• Wit) Me-.Aiken Morby. priessrf: Ms 1 1 a e




Lynn Grove Eislementarv School
Naked the raster Seal Pond up-
load to the tune of $1530 over the
weekend
Akhoiseh the Mater Seal Sae at-
Ocially ended on Doter ikunial the
fund keno miching as way toward
Ohs $2.000 mark The Lynn Grove
Illionentary School contribution.
pn others received in the mail.
WIMP the fund to the total of 111,-
98662
Contributions are seta being re-
ceived, one and two • day. accord-
ing to • fund drive spokearnan
Those who pan to make • con-
tribution are urged to do so as
quicary di possible in order that the




Mrs Whet Inds. Calloway Coun-
ty Health Neare moke at the mee-
t* of the Parent-Teacher Menem.
Non of the Iltrolorey EllethWritary
School held Tuesday evening at the
school --
j The speaker grave • very (-hal-
e (ContInwed On Page lagAti
MULE PILLING
The Lynn Grove PTA well seri
scar a mule pulling contest on
urday May 1 In an all eery event






Kentucky Lake: 7 am 36118. up
02 below tarn 316. clown-it Water
Iteenperetwe 80. murky and falling.
Bartley Darn headwater 3332, up
11, talesater 319, down 1.3.
Audios 6 06. sunset 7143.
anion rem 4 5IT am.
Western Kentucky - Mostly elou-
dy and cool today with a few aeon-
ers ending this afternoon Hien fa.
Cleaning arid cooler tonight with
frost May. Low 36. Thursday sun-
ny and a ladle wormer.
M
-
Mrs Sol Dourisat was installed
as prevalent of the Calloway Coun-
ty Branch a the Associatton it
Ilducation at the dinner
-awn
II:30 pm. M the Treargle Inn
- Other officers installed by Mrs
lie Ftobertson publications
Mrs Ciarmon Parts eaPremed the
gratitude of the chapter to Mrs
liudillph Howard who has served as
Prasaierit for thr peat two years
and preened her with a center-
Mere
The program chalrinan was Miss
Kathleen Patterson who directed •
group dircuswitin of the teachers tel-
ling about the ("Aft erent things In
teaching this year as to new mat-
erials and new projects
Mrs Mavis NicOarneh gave the
invocation and Miss Mei Miller
lad Ni group singing Mrs Howard
presided over the *einem seirslon.
The tables were decorated with
anerigensents of 9pring flowers with
oolerful pace malts by the commit-
tee Ni dharge who were Meadarnes
Cannon Parks. chaarman. Oella Gro-
gan. Euple Underwood. Edward
Curd, and mairl Douglass
Kiwants. Donut
Sale Planned
The Kieran* Club will hold the
Record half of their ranut sale on
Thursday Lent week they sold do-
nuts on the north aide of town with
residents buying 300 *sewn (Ionian
The club thanked the people
Illtgray for the support given to
the nth in that annual even
Oti Thursday the club will meet at
5:00 pin at the Southeade Rest-
aurant to berth the RR*. 'Mete& gid14-
IrrI out between 5 00 pin •nl 7 00
pin on the south side of Siam
Street to sell the donna
Profits from the dome sale wiU




The seventh and eighth grades
of Hazel Flemesitary Sehool will
present two one-act pings on Fri-
day, April 30, at 7 -46 pm. at the
grhool
"Who's Feudal' Now?" and "A
Quiet Home Weriang" are the titles
of the pays The admission be 25
and 50 cents The public Is invited
to attend
AT NURSING HOME
Mrs. George (Nitrify of Senna is
now a patient at the interview
Nursing Horne after having been
-hospitaletal at the Murray-Callo-




Tiro Murray worneri. Mrs Marie
Berta and Mrs Doris Garland, were
reported as in Titisfactory cOndit-
kin ads morning at the Henry
Oneitern General linsuiral They
were injured In sin automobile &r-
odent on Monday on Highway 79
east of Par*. Tennessee.
The two Murton women !entered
severe Injuries Monday when their
car spun off a ram ‘Ilek highway
elbet of Pare, went Mt an embank-
ment arid smack S ,:•.11'N' pole
Mrs Betts suffered severe shoul-
der and beet injures and Mrs,
Clarlithd suffered apparently minor
hand injuries and multiple brumes.
Mrs Betts was thrown from the
nar as It struck the pole breaking
the pole into Rescuers had to pry
open a door of the car to retnOill
Mrs Garland
The admen's oar was traveling
esti toward Parts when It *aided
and ran off the left ode of the
highway at about 3 56 pin, The
aft ride of the cur arnathed trial) •
utility pole at the foot of the MO-
way embankment. „
The aged snapped tiepin* la-
to near its top and reacted were
entangered by allele' possibtaty of
electric shoot The pole's crownirrn
hung stasperdeci by the power lines
and Ultakty crews had to cnt the
power off beat Wreckers could
remove the car •
Another amides* occurred at the
ante location *only afterward
lehati a ilandifile 'mints tar spob
off to- mental He emerged free
his oar **ken but apparently ems
hurt after has car left the higheily
and turned over.
Work cream were seheduled to
repair the area. scene of mall
accidents over the pad two jeers.
Tar "going to the 'au-face was Wen
as one mune of the accident& In
wet weather the anooth lashing
area bocomem very slick
Hazel Teachers Are
Honored By PTA
During a anneal anee,mbla meet-
ing on Friday moraine April 23,
the Hazel (archers and school per-
sonnel were honored by the Parent-
Teacher 'Assiociation
The PTA began teacher apprec-
iation week by oondructing a very
attractive bulletin Want an which
each Individual teacher was teen,-
nIzed.
The week was climaxed when
Mrs Gene 0 Millet. in the &nuance
cif the president. Mrs. James Plin-
io'. -presented each teacher and
school worker With is very ince gift
a
- -4
Currently on exhibit at the Mary
decoy Hall Gallery at Murray
State Collage st Is display ol pot-
tery and Ite.1% Int( by Towhito Tli-
kseau.
MM Taksiesu grew up in Ha-
waii - one of eleven cinkiren of a
Japanese farmer
Her undergraduate 'rutty Ni (-era
RUCS Was Ilene under the tutelage
Claude Homn at the Undyereity
Bevan
Later she did graduate work at
the Cranford* Academy of Art
where she studied under the famed
Meta Grotell
Bind leaving Oranbrook she hue
developed into one of the country s
finest potted rairming countless
awarde. and achientre international
retioenitIon.
She is currently on a leave of
absence from the Cleveland In-
stttute of Art where the be Head
of the Ceramics' department
Among the forty ceramic pieces.
primarily bowls. bottles and plates
are Mies 'Fakaesu's favorite -mask-
ed" bottle forms
The weavings Ni the show render
support to the pottery The three
rugs exhibited reveal a close par-
allel both In color and deign
The AVM rum daily until May
4 The Gallery Is open Monday
through Friday from 8:30 to 5-00
and from 1:05-fn 5:00 on Sunday,
Winners Of Contest
Are Announced Today
Winners of the J & S Oil Omen
party contact which has beem un-
derway for the past !several weeks
Were announced today ThledenTATI
Nix was the winner of the Curtis-
Mather, odor TV set and winners
of the lanoline were Larry Rabin-
son thirty wakens, Tnnamy Otero-
way ten gallons and Moran R
Dodd forty ptladia
In the picture above arr left to
right. Walton Banda *atom man-
ager. Hardman Nix. and Hattori'
James. local Curtis-Mathes dealer
I The station is loaned on South
lath Street.
I -out. piano: Pam Cart. Clarinet'.
[an Jones. flute: Susan Nance. pla-
n and vete: Patricia Parker pia-,
,• Carolyn Reaves, piano and
uhnba; Max Russell. trombone;
hirley Thomns voice; and Ernie
Williams. French. horn ' Accompan-
Ista were Donna Alderclice. Linda
Aabritten, Mrs. John Bowker Kay
‘tivael.:, Mary Robbins. and Diane
The winners were Jane Bryan,
daugater or Mr and Mrs Jack
Bryan. and Sdan Nance, daughter
of Mrs John Nance and the late
air Nance In the ewerit alternates
are needled, Jan Jones and Carolyn
ReaVes were selected in this impu-
rity The Music Detainment is just-
ly proud .0if these music students
udges for the auditions were Pro-
es-or John Winter. Profeesor Ro-
n Boar, and Mrs Tummy HILL
The new officers for the coming
year are Mrs William C Nall,
Chairman. Mrs Vernon Shown. Vice
Chairman. Mrs. Bernard Harvey,
Secretary, 'and Mrs. Olds Adam,
Tlreastater eirTheneythilmeettaking of the of.. iceaet
the regular meeting in Mity
- Mrs Haar renunded members of
the final erai 
.,..... n.
yen! at the Oartthouse on My lilt
and urged mentors to be present.
Foals were pledged to the Cerebral
Palsy Fund, a project supported by
the it Woman's Club.
Ti. .sert was served to the con-
test ,:as, their curets, and numb"'
si the department by the hastenes
3r the eveaing. These wens Igen
dunes Ftoben 0 Maier Wm
Nall. John Pasco, James Perkins.
Harris Byrd. Albert Tracy, John




The Mitrray Fire Department was
called a three pm Tuesday to
Judy's 11141MX% Shop at North 0th
and Olive Streets where a water
heater watt reported to be smoking
A nremen said that Clue!
d 
i Fa-
' Robertson the heater.
but no damage was reported,
Calloway Juniots
Will Present Play
The Junior Caws of Calaway
MUM)" awn arnool win presser a
pay -Whirlwind Courtship' on Fri-
day. April 30 at 3 00 p.m In the
Jeffrey gyTTLIIIIISUIri.
Mrs John Pertallo Is in charge
of the play.
Throe participating are C%arl
Lamb. Bobby Dodd. Janine Con-
ley. Joe Geurtn, Kim Eddie Pen-
nington, Harr's. Patterson, Sheryl
Stubblefleatt, Norma Bennett. Cin-
dy Cleeenfleid. and Paula Cook




Hoknon Downry of Akno Heighta
Is A patent at the alkirraytadio-
way Wendy Happitafin Room' 306
.n the third rage He has been
the hover/al , since ladurday. May
He ton James Howard Downey
and Mrs - Downey of Racine. Wis-
consin. have been vetting ban here.
Mrs Gerald T Parker and children.
Tommy and Sherry. of Pentacols,
Fla. have also been here to be rat
her mother and Mr. Dmmey.
Dr. James Byrn Is
Officer Of Group
OWENSBORO -- The letenetiska
Optometric Aserociatan named Dr.
Fred Metsger. Flerence, president at
we annum/ convention He ascends
Dr Robbie Madden. Mancheater.
Lexingtonl ware approved as the mita
for the 1966 convention Others
elected Monday woUre Dr Pain E.
Todd, Central City, prowient-eleot;
Dr. H K Leadtrigham. Frankfort.
vice president: and Dr James Been.
Murray. secretary -t reasurer. 
The L twenty-fifth annuleea mttiitt
the Memphis Conference Wo-
man', Society of Christian Service
will be held in Paducah April 29
and 30. with the Woman's Society
'of FouratairiAvenue Church as
hosts for the two day meeting.
Thc Wesleyan Service Girild of
the MerncliS Conference will hive
an evening session April 30 at the
Fauntaan Aye Church. and wit! re-
convene on Sat urcbky, concluding
with a lunched, at Bidadway Me-
.thodist Chinch at noon
The Wcman's Racier) annual con-
terrace. formerly • three-day meet-
beg has been shortened to accotn-__
odate throe who find at inconven-
ient to be away from home for
the longer period. -
Mrs. James B. Green. Merriphin.
prendent of the Memphis Confer-
ence Woman's Society of Christian
Service is to preside over the med-
ne: and ail] address the grout)
Thursday morning.
a,Ternilifsa John NI. Pearson. a formerr of the Heard of MASSIOna of
the Meth,dint Otturch. will be the
featured speaker Thursday rught.
An address wit be dawn on Friday
morntrig by Fitehop Hamer Elba
Finger. Jr. resident bellhop of the
Nashville Area, followed by • awn-
munaon service. •
A glimpse orWle. rural work 7in
the Conference and of the pro-
grams at Wesley House and Beth-
lehem Center will be presented
Conference officers and secretaries
will implement the theme, 'To Serve
Right Glinrausly" In trete reports.
-The feat treed Wleak.er at the Wee-
les•an ServICS Child meeting will he
Mrs H SI -tureen newly elected
ortne saiaro-asprfr ur-




One person wailidad tat dra-
ma while argasiorited yesterday by
the Murray Polka Department. ac-
cording to chlorite Meer radio oper-
ator
Two creations were aka) given
'much were one for reckless drives,




The Itarlowi Faghth grade will
present two pen at 7 30 on Friday
-April 30 -Whn's Feudal Nos ̂' and
"No Time for Skirts" will be given
by the students
Mrs Parr-ti ' Few Grade rhythm
band wet she perform and Mrs
Jernanpt munical number "Rhythm
of the Tamers ' will be presented
Adman= in 50 cents for schilta
tine 25 cents for chddren„
MSC Novice Debate
Team Wins Third
" The Murray State college novice
debate team won rhe third place
trophy in the thin of Illinois Se-
vier Debate Tournament. Saturday,
at Urbane. III
The Und. of Kentucky took first
ICentliegad Os Page Eight/ .












Mies Jo Ann Bennett and toad
Grey Evans have each been award-
ed a' 9200 scholarship to attend
Murray State College by the Mur-
ray lions Mb.
MISS' Bennett iteitighier of Mr
and -Mrs. Clarence J Bennett,
Rotate 4. Murray. is a senior lie
csillow-nv County High School MT
Fawns eon of Mr and Mrs Tined
Paerikaeauf of -Sere 5. Murray is
a senior at Merrily College High
School.
Meat Bennett Ohms to maker in
orience and mathematics. Mr
Eye na plans to made in anrinattire
and butiineas
According to Murray Lions %the-
larthip (melamine. chairman Idle
tleerite VT Ligon, this Is ,the fifth
•nnual award given by the Mur-
ray Lions Chit, to a high oaten
'moor boy end or girl in the city
of Murray and or Calloway County
who plans to study a Allgrray State
Conant
The reepienTs am chosen opon
'he bare of need, abiractpr
tire, laadershan AMU_ schaisatta
standing and other qualities indi-
cating the ability to do good so
college.
Prior Murray Lions scholia:ship
winners are Mies Joyce Morris,
Mat Phyla Dowdy, Mims Donna
seafore. mime Linda Kay Henry
and Edam Arr.- Thomas.
•Areorreng to LIM'S President ROC
a._
from the Murray Lions Club annual
loan bulb sale and anneal Groans
"sale goes -to finance this project
Field Trial On Weekend Was
Stems: Winntrs Are Named
Luncheon Planned
For Saturday
The ?Array College Womena
Sonery will have A -spring Oar-
dry' luncheon Siturday. May I.
at 12 15 par :n the Student Union
Sinking
In charge of arrangements are
Mrs Humphrey Key Mrs, George
Mot-John Meade*. Mee.
W 0 Nash Miss Venda Odeon.
MINS Nen Cottifin. Mrs AMMO MM-
On Page light)
ATTENDS SEMINAR
Mrs Ma tirice Humphrey. 1111
13yrafflere Street, is aittentang a
two day aernmar an NanhvillaTenn.
Mrs Humphrey it the owner of
the Merle Norman Ocarneric Studio
here in Murray.
ATTEND 'MEETING
Or and MI, Jetnes Byrn At Mur-
ray. attended the 63rd imamate:t-
ine of the Kentucky Opt he
Asellseatam held April 24. 26 and 26
In Owensboro Ky. . at Clabe's Tower
Inn.
The Field Trial sponsored by Un-
Oelitst av County C's,ne.erVitIOrl Cat
beat aaturdav and Sunda,' was cal-
led • tag snreeee by these welt
pirtionated The tram this held on
the West Kent WIN Management
Are, weer of Paducah
Forty-eight doea were entered In
the two day trial with a ante gel-
ether Meares era Ledger sad
Theses agora Pagel
Wee In/owing the dog's on horse-
back
Akesouith it was a warm day on
Saturday. extern cones of birds
were mowed On Sunday In spite cd
the rain, tearty-four cosies were
found.
Lunch was served ren both dams
in the new constructed chits hold
by the Management Area Semi
of the waver, of chit, member; joiner..
the group for ninth on Sunday ana
rode in the gallery Sunday attu-
ned)
The young clogs born after Jan-
uary 1 1964. were run on Saturday.
Fir* place was wed by Sport, •
Setter mate owned by Ferrel Mil-
ler Second piece was son by Mae,
inaustinned On Page Eaten
Winners in the shooting dog competition are pictured a From e I to 
right they are
John Ed Johnson, fourth place; Ronnie Barnett, accepting the trophy for 
Gordon





































by LEDGER a 7 IMES PUBLISHING COMP
ANY. lea.
of the Murray I-carer. The Callow
ay Times, and The
fignes-Herald. Octaner 20, 1928, alio the Wiwi 
Kentucluao. January
I, 1942
JAM AS C. WILLLAJIES, PLY/SLLSkLE.R
We reserve tbe right to reject arty Adveztaing. Lette
re to the Editor.
or Public Voice items which in our opuuon. are not 
kir the best in-
ie t of our readers.
N ONAL REPRESENTATIVES VALLAOS WITM
ER CO. 1601
Maciiiiou Ave Idemplus. Tenr. Tithe it Life Bi
de. New York, N Y..
Adpheuson Bldg.. Detroit. Madi
Erred at Use Poet Mice, Murray, Kentucky. t
or transmission es
Second Class Matter
SlinCRIPTION RAT. By Comer in Murray, 
pee meet 2410. Par
month 85r In CaLoway and .adjoining tysinues. per year,
 $4.50. else-
where. 38 041
"The Oulseladiap Chic Jima of • Oinmendlbris ihs
laisenir 4 Alaawrilltiese
WLIDNI.SDAY - APRIL 28, 1965
Quotes From The News
Rs UNITED PRESS ENTERNATIONA.I.
WEST LOS ANGELES - Dr Martin Luther 
King. Jr..
trig of the consequences of increased u
nemployment it-
g Negroes •
"These are_the people who will not listen to pleas
 of the
-violent. These are .the people who will riot."
SAIGON - Former Ambassador to South Vi
et Maui Henry
Lodge. on a vectal mission for President 
liyhnson to
lain American poi:els to heads of states in t
he Far East.
"I must say. I find a great deal of understandi
ng of what
at state here because there is a treiat deal at stak
e - for
t Nam. for Southeast Asia and the world."
WASHINGTON - President Johnson commenting 
on the
e-averting contract extension scheduled to be app
roved
y by the steel workers and major prodtkers
"While the settlment reached in steel is only an i
nterin
, I think we can be confident that the final 
settlement
ill be a responsible one which fully considers 
not only the
I
terest of the immediate parties, but also the large
r public
Wrest."
- LOND0t4 - The London Times on the death 
of Edward
IlL Iturrow
.e "Mts magnificent coverage of the wartime sce:.e
 in Britain
'on him rnoch rtcho, deserver! udnorat!or.i
_Years._Ago Today
Le.311(.1ilt TIM) • FRE
. Margaret Ruth Atkins, Melia Austin. Shir
ley (hiles. Hal
Illausion. Mary Ellen Jackson Jones. Jerry 
Roberts. Anita
Rowland. and Linda Tucker seniors at Murray Hi
gh School.
were named new members of the National Honor S
ociety at a
chapel program
I. Ralph a Woods, president of Murray State 
College.
will be honored with a review of the ROTC regtment
 today
on thepractue field tr
- Mr: ilind Mrs Novi: Each arditounca-the enfIl
lreltKIt. of
their daughter. Nora Jean to Rev Charles Hal Sh
ipley, soil
igf Mr and Mrs Euge.ne Shipley
' • 111-4 Ottis Patton was elected Chairman of 
Creative Art'
tiepartment of the Murray Woman s Club
a
•
paddk INS SR "us F("' as they Wave • OW'




. ME David J McDonald. Iltiahateb-,




T111 LEDCIER a TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Ti.. .4 Immo**.
fly United Preis Iseeniallimal
Today a Wednesday. Agril 3Ith,
the I iMh dns. of 1946 with 247 to
tallow
The mi..= is approactimg its new
phase
The morning wars are Saturn
sod Mara
The event:1g stars are Mars and
Jupiter
James Monroe. the fah Pied-
dent of the United States, was born
on tits ClaY in 1758
On thus day In historr
In IWO. Maryland entered the
union as the seventh state
In 1942 the US government or-
dered a World War U -thasout"
in all ovum/rata% along the At-
lantic Coast after dusk
In 1962 the War aids Japan cd-
hasty ended as a treaty signed
the year before by Use US. and 47
Mawr nation& went into erect.
WM. President Johneon pro-
posed to Congress • gal mellion
Program to relieve poverty in the
deprftwed Appalachia area.
A thought for the day' Italian
Dletator Masolinl once said "Ws:
alone brings up to its hilted tens-
ion all human energy and puts
the stanigLaf meshy in Me







Pat tents Si 0
Patieuts Disnuesed
New Mamie
Patients admitted hem Irlday 111:11
ass. a MbndaSbi3S a.m.
Tatum D. Workman. Ronk 1.
Lynn Grove: Mrs A L Hough: 141114
Story Avenue A V Pea Ftoute 1.
Farmington; Oilie Lee Barrow ill
S ath. WOW Fielder. Route 6.
tars Pat Rowland, 317 Woodiawn,
Mrs Webs I Fielder Rotas 6. MIS
Everett Mammy. SW Routh 11112;
Mare Judy Radford. Box 104, nua- I
beth Hall. Mrs Evelyn South. Rt. I
3, Hazel. Thomas it schroader.
Rowe 1 Akno, Mrs violet A
airOn 421 Sherwood Road, Le
Granite Pare ft Mrs Neils Out-
larid Route 5 Mrs Glenn, Baxter
2137 W Minnitiaba Tampa. Monde
Charles A Stewart 310 North 6th
Street Miss Mary Byrd, Ftoute 2
Dover Term • Kent Overbey Hale
306 N 5th Street; Annie Mae Riv-
kin.% Route 1. Farmington; Mrs
Hubert Lee Rasberry. Box Fl Hamel
Ky. : Mrs Pamela Young, Box 4112.
Mrs Moue Jones 506 Pine Street
likattr Nat Darnel Williams. 402
/earth 2rid Street. Mee lioRie Mit-
°hewn. Golden Pond. Mrs Joe Pat
Mrraway Route 5, Mrs Ronald J





By ROOMIEL St IIMINIUN
la& ••••
rare coin, the last)-D Nickel
A battle over two and • halt mil-
ls= a these were produced by the
U S Mint at Denver Bs rdlnery
wander& thiaouancity pu.., • coin
u. qCatte Jargon as far is
the average colleoher Mcasseerned
But In mac the Re al Man el
lAestIon, togged that rarity by mina
r
Whid% ORR Mies Mn 
am=Poe one antrammusuog oher.
to posbant any ka te.statty hifeat
the Iwo as the pewee/ono . of
ales sign an mot 1961.
Raglasire Mai pnOurami 4 11111
Peonlas la "nat actua.tv known The
sons bintal are stetson era' ti.eass
Only one Penny of las dm lb
known to exist thio
There a =Oft mama Moe
reaming production at ant ONO
elan colopietady. Ike U S. IOW
lure USW is prance aim et ane
denundmillen w woodier in arm
wfowtia years
But whets anly ens or I. or
ever. ...twee, as produced that maks
nanwrimaLic =nary
New Came
A aunt a a money factory U
pooduein coma on order They rare-
ly prOduca any mace ur any las
them the abler smile kg
seemeintip,its. gus prnnsent 4-
of Wake* deemed there
vse•-e enough Palma to late quite a
whim and is in Mt Uses ordered
no Pennies from the Royal Mint.
But its. Mint dld run off a ̀tior
payee only uris of libbet1 WPM& to
haste survived That one nom folend
SK 'z l'ATKOL HEALY Governor Edward T. 
Breathitt and Lieutenant Colonel
W. E. Newman. deputy director of Kentucky State 
Police, place insignia on one of
the airplane% which will patrol Kentucky hig
hways. The planes will be used to
control speed, help motorists and obsterve tra
ffic violators. Breathitt loud State
Department (of Aeronautics planes will be used 
with State Police as observers. The
patrol will begin with two airplanes, which' possibl
y will be increased to five, the
Governor mid-
dieameed_j.jettuilapiewzmeloie the bends of Mi C
aweS ooneesarb of Braish oaths
t11120 be paid the teased hauall
-.arm of Spuska a not
boon,
It a tIlEdream of esery collector
to own ato .1tbr -of -a -iind item
Thus. be. and Is. sane can sat ttle
price.
Mut tbe is or the 1964-11retian
Penny doe. its wad =re. La 1/313.
Mr. Pets 2uld itia Imams coin to
an American ttan. the EllIpire Cosa
Po of Johnsen ALy. sew Yetit: The
Rim his adiEllid Use cot. in vii-
Mn pimaim.
Oolleesors mil se& -What a suob
a coin worth,
Fampasi M ke you base a tor
130 AO 00
What interests this antes us this:
Mies hempen= to the usher trial
Pima purported to Mae been
alettek"
'17911N COLLECTIN FOR PLEAS-
URE AND PROFIT' a the title of
a tect-fined booklet that tells how
to collect and ir.vent in tiara profit-
ably .Givia examples of collections
and in vrisikiente rat copy. send ihr






-"WHOM T141 ACTION tr
 -
Paul E. Kramer, 17,1u show
n
as he was led from Dill 
in
, Juarez. Mendota to 
see hoi
mother, who went to M-
utter his arrest in the 1g
of three flikeruien at o
Chriati. Tea.. is he and is
eoropanion could use their
boat to g0 to Venezuela.
"where the action tas-
KM RI Tin KLAN-Key Int-
one, M the case against
three Ku Klux Klass Ulan in-
dicted fa the nightrider mur-
der of civil rights worker
Mr& Vlo/a. Linz= in Blayne-
Whs. All., is Gary 'Thomas
R ).Row..34,sn
D'REggover man. report-
ed* too with the three
Was Sera Liuxso, of De-
trod, was shot in her can
Hazel Mrs. Barth i.e. Morris, 611
N 10tb Street. Mickey T Ihdros,
Route 1, Dexter. Mrs Weisel B
Tabers, 303 Woodlown Ave.. Jack
°akar Sloss, 415 North Cherry Bt.,
Joe A. Mike& 1304 Walls Blvd.:
Master David A. Dowdy, Route 1,
Benton, Mrs Susan McDevitt. 915
Sycamore Street Mrs Kirby Ron-
turd Route 5, Mrs R.. Fred Hern-
don. 1601 W Olive lit . Mira Huta
P Thurman, Route 4, Edger T
, Smith. ROW! 3.
Patients thasibadtriest Illeiday m:00
to Misdey 11:30
Mrs limas Mover. Route 1. Al
mo Jean oration. isu W. Ogee:
Mrs C. Clifford Tanis NI Vine;
Mrs Gene Starke, Route 1. Alm:
Mrs- Myrtle ihurntor. Thurmond's
Apt Musa Patio Gregory Route
1 Benton. Mrs Euple Ward, 212
N 6th Street. lire Wiliam Perry.
110 A= Street, Mrs Lott* Pender-
irrass. Route 1. Mr Claude Darnell.
.406 Johnson Blvd. Mr George Hol-
-411d. 301 Ivan, Mrs Mary Jane
Carr Route 4, Mr Hal K. Elanita.
.511 Jotmeon Seed Esemelle
vrtiernail 1401 Farmer R W. Soar-
...,rough Jr Route 5 George R.
tone Hardin. Mrs lithe Hushes.
oil S kth Street. Mrs Angie Pat-
'on, 407 Walnut . Mater Tony
5Mn,JI61 .Ms
'r4e 'New Cloward: bin Hobe
1 Route 5. Benton. Mrs.
No.a Mary Ctu-ternan Route 2.
Mrs. Carol Matey 1304 Wear, Cecil
n Jones Route 1 Ha rd in Mt.
Ben Roberts Route 3 Mr Tammy
Don Workman. Route 1 Lynn
!Grove. Ouy Binwrions. South Rh.
Mrs Woe James. 308 N Rh ht.;
Mr Boei B Morton. Route 4 Burn
P Harps Akno A V Pea. Rase
1 Farmington .1C:stored. Mrs Pa/
Raw arid 317 Woocessen. Maa Judy
Radford, Ens Hell John Nance.
1715 Farmer .Expired' . Denny Ro-
berta box 434. Byron Woodruff
Cadiz Mr% Mead Williams. Apt.
31. Orchard HI.. and baby boy
W.Ilaurie Apt 31. Orchard Hts.:
Ebner Colson Route 1. Dexter, Mio
Wry Ens Dick. Route I. 3 c
Ilimersou. 1610 S.7 Ind. • Mayfield.
-
oNt .eLi.st F_NT DIVISION
Ce Oita 56
Patients admitted Dem April IL
16054. April 21. 1906.
Donnie Tucker 406 North 3rd
maw Mrs Mary Alice Vatialuk.
Cialdwater Road. T. C Lornb. Wee:
Broadway. Mayfield, Mn. T E 41
L.unb 227 W Bruedway. l&trffeld
Ekes R Robertson. NO Olive *tee.
Patients d_"hem %peg It,
1965 to April 26. ISO.
Mr. Nri%7tle Dourly ,ExPaerl'
3. Murray
StjPERI()R
1,11 NDRY A CLEANERS
"Where You Get The Best"
FREE




















WEDNESDAY - APRIL 28, 1965 4,
Founder's Day
SALE
Last Three Days-Big V&
* STEAM & DRY IRON, Reg. 8.99
* ELECTRIC COFFEE MAKER, Reg. 8.99
* MAX FACTOR HAIR SPRAY
* LIBBY TEMPO GLASSES
* CRUSHED FOAM RUBBER
* 24 FOLDING GRILL
* 20 WINDOW FAN, 2-SPEED
* METAL IRONING BOARDS
* FOLDING ALUMINUM COTS
* 20-GAL. GARBAGE CAN



















* LADIES HIAND BAGS, Rog. 2.99   2.47
* LADIES JEWELRY, Reg. 2 for 1.00 2 for 77'
* BATH SOAP (Iatite t1ze), Reg. 14' 10 for 77'
EMMY 
Ladles Slight Irregular • i
6 ior ̀ 1.88a. 
&lasiaiaatmaRES ILMW
Sbeaffer t.ixtzi4e
FOUNTAIN PEN, Reg. 2.49 _ 66'
10 Teflon
FRY PAN with Spatula, Reg. 2.39 1.88
1.silles Spring






SPORT SHIRTS, Reg, 2.99   2.00
* Men's Short Sleeve DRESS SHIRTS, Reg. 3.99
* Men's Short Sleeve DRESS SHIRTS, Reg. 2.99
* Men's BERMUDA SHORTS, Reg. 4.99
* Men's MADRAS PARKAS, Reg. 7.99
Wens Press Free Kota.ron








* Group Ladiea Dresser, reg. 4.99-5.99
* Group Ladie Dresses, reg. 6.99-8.99 _




* Group Ladies Dresses, Reg. 10.99-14.99 _ 10.'00
raminsansimmoutmomosv...• Lune'
* WHITE FACIAL TISSUE
LADIES SPRING SUITS, Varties`To- 29.99 _ _
* LADIES SPRING COATS, Val. to 29.92 _
* LADIES PANTIES _ _ _ _
* LADIES NYLON SLIPS, Reg. 2.99 _ _ _ _
.."-• BABY DOLL PAJAMAS
Slight Irreculai
* GOWNS - PAJAMAS - DUSTERS









































































W. L. Pet. GB
Minncrota 7 2 ,778
Chicago 8 3 721 -
Detroit 6 4 .600 1'3
&mon 5 4 556 2
Cleeteland 4 . 4 ,500 2,
New York 5 6 455 3
Las Anodes 5 6 V 456 3
Balt unore 4 6 400 32
1K:ohmic-ton 4 8 333 4'2
Kansas City 2 7
Tuesday's Results
Washington 5 Bak-more 2
Nitrinem,t3 11 Cleveland 1
los Angeles 4 Detroit 3
Chicago 10 Boston 1
K. 'C. at New York. pi, ram
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers
1C. C. at New York -Setrui 1-1
• vs Downing 1-1.
Lat 'Angeles at Detroit night -
Chance 1-0 vs. Lolich 1-1
Minnesota at Cleveland night
Kaa: 2-0 v t. Terry or Tian" 0-0.
Birkirnon) at Washington night
Bunker. 1-1 R., Ortega.
rOnlv games scheduled) .
Thursday's Game* - •
Wwhington at ilattimore. night '
Only games scheduled ,
National League
w. L. Pet. GB
IM'An3e1e 4 .687 -
CtInc.nnata ... 7 4 636 Ls
Cbtcsig 6 4 60g, 1
Hcits-on 8 -6 .571 1
Philadelphia 6 6 500 2
`an Frarw.soa 6 7 .462 22
14,1watikee 4., 5 444 2's
New York 6 8 429 3
e P;tt.-tri.rsh 5 8 31kS
St. Louis 3 7 300 4
Tuesday's Results
rImeinirati 5 Chicago 3. night
Milwaukee 9 St Louts 5. night
Hoiestz-n 3 New York 2. night
L Angedes 5 Pit:shwa:it 4. night
Sin Fran 14 Phaa. 13. raght
Wednesday's Probable Pikbera
Chicago at Oincirmati night
Jackson 0-2 rs Jay- 1-0
St Iona at Milwaukee night




Willey 0-0 vs Bruce 1-1.
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles night
-- Veal') 1-0 vs Cotten 2-1
Philadelzhia M Dan Prenctsco




, ei • •otaL,
a , .44
.•=er
Here are the first place winners in the Field Trial sponsored by t
he Calloway County
Conservation Club last Saturday. Ferrell Miller, at t
he left with Sport., was,the first place
In the nunnv stakes and J. B. Bell. n resident of th
e club; iet,the right with Dan,
first place Winner In the shooting dog class.
•
r•
YR I L EDIVIIII--e--
-,
'SW 
Rchinson, Reds Are Proying the Phillias a dul) mar byRich Allen and 1
' .s; .
• - 
!hitting tax-til R •
1 one each by es Covington, Atm-
S. _C4 brmon Goes,, So Goes Team, try C i Moon. ez. hoClay Da leduple and •Tony Gonzal Matty Alou's mer
Th sesda 's Games •
Ohlesito M Caseuela. Oligtat ..".....gmeengrarp-, • 
tit L'Adt at Milwaukee. nIght VV  n in the !,oung dog contell. are shown trAn l
ef. taught. liablue. Fain with Mike
San Pron. L Angeles night was the seond place winner and Ferrell 1111:er, With 
the tic e winner.
Only glories satieduled,
Pascual known, Man With Short tang alai three angl
es and • doo-




ftt uatight etc-tory The White
•
emner 
7, hip Lash Bat wino?r
By TR= DOWN the Mtengents ,
i‘ihhotoeSe
'IYPI Sparta Writer 
r. fellow with a otter Crimper. a
dazzling curve and a atno--losh Oat.
Camille Pascual is .nown anamil5g
Heti subverted in eneV! rolling his
temper fairly veil in recent yeera
but both -the deviate curve and
whip-Hoch swing were ort dleplar
Turaclay night when he pitched a
rwo-htttee 'esti hit the 'mond
geed dam homer of his cerileg.tet
I the n -1 rout of air. Cleve-
' lend Indiana
The 31-year old nighthander from
fir vans. Cuba rtruck out fire. want-
ed °My two and allos-ed only fro-
iniikas to rP3dt boa safety He
eterted slowly waive the henna
yleiding a leadoff double to De*
Bowser, who scored on an infield
nut and Max Alva' oicrifkr, fly,
,nd wilts to Chuck Hinton and
Rocky 0-:st-tto Put then retired 21
consecutive batters.,
P:,srliers grand thin clipped a
-oven-run first inning sag mane
Ft relief pitcher SIttunir inane of-
'et' the Twins hid cha -.ed starter
sway McDowe II The only active
SI, proher who has hit more than
one grand then Carnikt hit the first
df has mweer off 13,1 Turley at the














;The hat-d- hung 'rams ripped
rito Mc1,weU with it double by
orlm by Tort3'
011Nli and Harrnon'Igalieioreir and
I Wain to Jimmy Hail, --EtarliDateyand Jerry Klitche111.3:21at brought on
Minims to pre, to' Pamir& who
merest), connerred for the big wal-
lop of the game. Cavallo aloe drove
in another rim beer in the rile*.
, Bob Allison led Minnesota:a 11-
be attack with a doubie and two
tingles and Pascual. Killebrew and
Battey had tiro hits each The vic-
tor, ION the Twin.' yever•th in nine
menet this. ',mann
The Cidrain, White Sox downed
the Bretton Real Sox, 10-1. the Wesh-
marten Senators best the Baltimore)
(rioles. S-2. and the Lon Angeies
Angels nipped 'he Detroit Tigers.
• 4-3. In other garnet Kuwait Oily
at Nplv Tort sea rained cut.
in the National League. Allfgwati-
her bombed St Lome. 9-5. Lee An-
geles beat Pittaburgh. 5-4. Cincin-
nati topped Chicago. 5-3. Honeton
Monet New York. 3-2. and Ban
Francisco ouLsJusuced
1443,
• - Throws Six-flitter
Johnny Rtrtharvit pitched a six-
hitter and Don Buford drove in two
'
Box elincbed the :ante a hen the)
moored six nar In In • , ver.,h lim-
ns Tony Conieoaro hornered for
t.:Ie Rod Box. It ta Lat NevN^,1111
. n r in a gam yen- spar. the, Wa-
llin:It has beaten the Red Box
Frank Floward. the 6-fo/t,
j225-piund giant acquired hem the
I rill BMWS Dodgers during the 
off-
; ••••••• *um it poor rum, wyth •
WOW end it e. Sieve Bidalt re-
admit enalit for the ricsoi7,ropi,c-
Ing Wailitowitat elartie Deem* Dan-
, ids with Si. bases filled mad none
out In die fifth and imitting out
BM Orioles With one hit the reat.'of
, way.
1 palmy Pier-all bunted into a
forcecut but then eared to s-corvi
wheat the bare wve left mallard( i
and •crored • meun later on Jim
Pet tree's virrle to My: the Annie
tier whin t) rat Prod Newman
Went 6 2-3 hintivra to win hit
r une of Or fsincin ut•ii Ili • re-
lief aid of Bob lee, Paid Sebald
."•caler d Fr th• Armee end Norm
; Oa h eortne frt. lit; gers,
W;11 Over
Renton 0:-. Ttiesday
The Calloway Coonty Hlth -School
luteri detested the Bent& fig h
Lace. Irripna 34 in a taLq.)-1
soy.% r'..7 tel bery Tuesday
JURIny. :nab wr-1 tb winning
lorrher allowing V.te him Tbe
•Imrspitelye. Mike redt.• hod the
slme dearber of has. [al the h
-2;
!OM b I right anti :tit VC the 
Later
Oaeit: had Vati hits for Renton In
loinkedi hitters in the game
Bentrir ano 000"0-0 5 '3
















with two cut in the lasst, of the •
By FRED DOWN oho hid ',dialed, and Ron Brand, t
arrh broke up the game after the
1-P1 Sports Writer who had walked. Hal Woodeshicac. G. tuts, trailing at one trine 10-6,
Frank Red:dn.:on and the Cancan- ; aho pitched the ninth, was the win- ral:ied to take a 13-11 lead into
on Reds are proving again that I nee and Rabarit the loser. the top of the ninth. V.tzher4
-",e big slugger goes, so goes
tee team.
The Natior.al League's Mal Val-
tat ble Player in 1961 %hen the Reds
st.,11 Pcnnant, Robinson ruled
•rrese such trukior goals
100 runs batted in and 30
: . Anti, of course. the Reis
just did rnisi aiming the NL flag
atter a Late - season splurge.
Ftobiraan and the Reds are mat-
Inc the-.y move a lot earlier this
itone--iitobrt•Cel with the *Meta
visit of h.. mu jCr league career
and the R•sis at,,th seven ',rotaries
in '11 ir first 11 gornm.
The 27-year old Robinson. in his
lCut seaRon in the matas. raised
ha civet-Age to a boater:rig .421 Tues-
day night when he h"t four straight
slogley and stole ii base to lead the,'
Reds to a 5-3 wm over the Chicago;
Cubs, Otiller fro 'blows in the Reds'
12-hit t-,;" were homers. by Der.
on &heron and Tommy Harper
and two hits by Don Plivietie_h.
Maloney Gets Win
Jim Maloney received credit for
ha ,,ilytid riot .77., Oct was relieved
by Bily Moreno! after 6 1-3 ton-
ing-. Then Rimer C•tass relieved
runners on second and third
.and one out us the ninth to strike
out Ernie Banks and retire port
hitter Larry Jackson co an infield
Ttrs Lon Angeles Dodgers held
Bet once by diadem the Pens-
trirrh Pinatas, 5-4, the idleireelme
Aravet clubbed the St. Lot* Oiled-
lee's, 9-5. the Houston A/gran Wade
it 'is 'al a row by ntpring the New
York Meta 3-2. and the San Pren-
brro-Vients outediseted the Phila.-
&trill 4 Phaties 14-13.
Its the American Length'. M"
at' routed cleve'ind. 11-1-T1 •
romped against Welton. 10-1. Wa.st.
ineton defeated Baltimore. 5-2. are
Anee4eik edged out Detroit. 4-1
fr)--wR car at New York was rain -
el tut
robtnson singled home the R-cts'
nest rvn in the first inntre
'
eir.nrr'.'R other r
the 'hind on the homers by Harper
ant .
Dick Tescesesiti'x two-run double
ant it rtm-s--ceing etnale drove in
three ruin and led the 10-hit Dad-
"... "'tick. Howie Reed. who DM*
td iritnerg Poems out of a stalla-
MIMI* Jam by retiring case batter
was credited Roth the victiurt ai-
*e'ewh IL Miner pitched the last
three dirnr,s
Mathew. Hits Fourth
Kle NtIthesis 110 fourth ha- -
o'er of the agar° end Dona Menke.
FT-Nvin B,N,W)• end Pitctier Denny
Lelioliteter had two hits each for the
Braves. who played before the small.
01 home crirod In their lifibeadase
bid ory -1.667 Billy cMell arostry-
ed the victory with three-itt, one-
run rebel over the kat four am-
Inn t.
The Metros repelled &Mir club re-
of par sullies Wills when they
r,ihsd for two runs in the ninth.
rdtae Kook° broke up the game with
a double riff rebel pitcher Dennis




This new detergent works
in bard or soft, hot or cold
water. Gets clothes dean
without bleach, blueing or








or Your Money Back
SEARS
CATALOG SALES OFFICE



















Just In Time For
Mohawk Announces
New 1,4w Prices On All  Carpet  Grades
NYLON MILAN VERCULON won
No's Only, from No's Only, from
sq id Sq yd.
Now On It, from Now Only, from
s[').95 sri.95
sq. d. sq. yd.
at last!. a carpet engineere4 tiot
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DEL MAR...from the looms of MOHAWK
... made with Acril,an' acrylic fibre in, th:e
AN OUTSTANDING CARPET VALUE TO FLATTE
R ANY ROOM
Here's styling that harmonizes with any surrounding ... 
colors
to light your room! It's the kind of beauty you e
xpect from
Mohawk, famous maker of carpet and rugs-and beca
use
rvit's Mohawk you know its beauty will last.
Del Mar is a dream to care for, loo. You can
wipe away most spills in seconds. Thanks to
its rich pile of Acrilan• acrylic and moda- 
ON LY
crylic, Del Mar keeps it springy resilience
reytn. in heavy traffic areas.
Whether you're looking for wall-to-wall car-
peting or a room-size rug, be sure to see Del
Mar in our store before you make a decision.
We'll be glad to show you how easy it is to
hav4,13001 Mar in your own home.


































WFDNESDAY - APRIL 28, 1965
Engagements -
Mother-Daugnter 'Murray
Banquet Held By Club
Murray High FHA Home Department
Ilas slab meek Mother•Daugh-
tar isignitt was bald by the Murray
DIM Omprist of the Future Home-
makers et agnenni on Pride% Apnl
74. at eia•Mfteen o'clock at the
Obarray Wails:oat Club House
hies Bps Mimi fire sloe-presi-
dent presented the Specuil tribute
to the mothers vole cock n' her
being proswared • od roo. aer
Slaughter as she came m :he dive
Special mat included • trio
•-trisingiosed of Marilyn Wilton PhYl-
ila Mitchel and Ann Dunnaway
who were amoinpazued by Kaye
liaa Carolyn Watts payed a mar-
ants solo
The rnoostart am by Sum Fred
Eictioto and Mies Judy Harps. pa-
• ,Noseet. sea the toast warms Supt.
Woman's PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Bryan Neale spent
the weekend with their axe and
, Mr and Mrs. Bob Neale
• and children. Bruce and Susan.
t and Mr and Mrs Jerry Maar. all
of Huntsville A.
• • •
Mrs Pearl Moore. South 13th
Street, had as her canner math m
darter Sunday her Orli 011111Pre and
the o families Mr and beit. ingere
Moore and SYLS. Dan ond *OM
of Mempros. Tenn.. on Moom
of St Loma Mo.. 31r and Mrs. Her.
me% Cooper and win. Michael. of
Dearborn. Mich Mr and Mrs.
&woe Jones and win. ClOth. 01
Murno. Route Two. and Mr and
Mrs. Tolbert Moore and son, Terry.
cie Dux az MOO. One grand:sm.
i Mao Cooper of Dearborn. Mich.
! Jed two graoddaughters. Karen
The Horn, Otrartmeat he. met Macro and Scarlette Bureetta and
le an h(Xrs-olio) member eg asch awaskt it Year sub esa- baby. Tony. of Detroit sere ml
PRA chmpter I grad dab lamcbeta. • 10•GS pneow.
Tn". 1- 3. eeeeled elee--Pr"- each :Timber a chance to try iket 
• • •
reuerr"zeh the Thiirmetr" era thersrlie receepe Ttn• has bees meat Ann and 
Jimmy iignetina of Mad_
degrees the) have competed enjoyable aonolle spent a few days last weak
- Jul* Harr"  1E117 The Horne Departmentoriade en - 
with tibeir
Huh"- (*.Veer - Burah tains for the Mental Health Clinic. Mr and Mrs J H
\owiir.m. while
and Ann Grit fln juniors made ;Indus:he* for Use Nallad Moak their parents. Mr &Dd Mr& Phollip
311111, 
Dorothy Alice Mobdt. c attributed fingiglIallg OD gg. ungeideni. wended meeting. in
. Jan Cocero Rathj Mb" room Marray-43•806111 COMO Loniseme. After their parents re-
t_ da a:ltrert"n- Berer:Y 'Library Mental Heath 131165111thleh• tom they eisiosi his emosty, me
._liermiliam 1114 Slerob Y'h,reiree-thY -Ceara: Paar. 16.• and igrapfup auronde of Lynn
* The tables were beathirtilly decor- ow,t
ale We womm.ed the dub
s Grove .They returned to doer name
.'aced the °ace *theme a red rum:wore sale 
for the Arthritis sawn:lay
• Mae carrying out .the FHA rural
(*colors The centerpiece was of red • • •
%candles 
the eakersf tab
wesr Mao used an the tables . 4(1 1 4 cAilmid.',roses. or sp' le Wtute ior
:11;and the program corers 
the 
were us
Wednesday. . some colors-
In charge of arrangemetns sere The Ladies Day luncheon MI be
gellsnitn HoPluns eheirinon- per- served at p.m 
at the Osineep
-Pose Keel Carta Rolfe. Pam 1:bootlY County Clontry Club. Most
ames
and Judy Coma= er.li be t Li Atones, Robert 0 NW
Seventy-ell persons attended the lee, Joe He. Sporn. Tatman OM-
' • • 
• haits. %%Mimi Graham Mane Oar.tanourt
Land. Cecil Para Bin Eright, and
Jack Wbue. „.
Mrs. Robertson Is
Nita G. C. Ashen" cbairmun
• • •
' aerate of the Marina Cbgel Ille- Hostess i' or .ileet
•Chtertr beir-diabrairesala-. PrkM4--1911
1* -' -
Mrs Malin Robertar.. leader The 7"th and Kb 
My* of giair-flf-Sruburban Club- -
gm. .b., pt.:pones and intwocruced Eeratn'tn Schaal OM Present two ars (...t a alas, ort.....,1, pee-
the 
,
pragrass stain was prenented line'•ot PkG7G pi 
the lEtIOGI at 7 45 axial at Me meeting ot the SillIbur-
bei;:.re an reipreasese • -A116141. cen- 
a..........sacin will be X and 90 . naii licesimaraos oast next L t.lat a -
air on • tabs or Name! an elate theft 
op esthete at the rams of Mr.
• • • •
mils iali .ssionad sap:Les Is train 
i ...MO* b/Infat, Oil South thirteenth
arnages
Mrs. Keys Keel Is
Program Leader
.-lt Elm Grove Meet
Mrs Keys Keel woe the leader
for the program presented at the
circle meeting of the Woman's mu:-
abonary salety of the lam Gros e
BIC Month held at the ell
airch.
Home Building larollonarv
Concepts" was the theme of th,
pragnan given by Mrs. Briny Out- a
land and Mrs. Charles Burkeen,
Mrs George COW?, gave Lhe call
to prayer and the scrtpture reeding.
Mrs. Rudolph Oeurin led the cam-
hit Prater.
Mem present were Mesdames
lbskell. Maori Thomas Al-
fred Welbener. Marl Lee. Glen Rae,
Jams ehmkal. Walton Futterman,
Aired Keel. W. IL Fartear, Scott
McNabb, Albert Crider. and Oman
Holston Mos. Whim Iikeiand
visitor
Murray Woman's Club -
L'reative Arts DenartMent
The boas of 
Mrs. Donald B. abalmeas
Ma Me MUM a( the bolt, The Creauve Arts Department of the Murray Woman's Club la a
it the P/661111•8444%trahCkie" group made up of members interested in the different phases of art and




Mrs Wile crawibiel;gs(e ic-
on:mg demoth Mha .4014ipie
°Slit "111- '1r' *Mt I.Bj the
Meatolg.. • oil otil000„..og
4,1***00008MOOMI sea
semal tit die etwen members and
tso ,11.40•6. &torsi of the mem-
Argentine Peso
ReeterSb Sr. mr-tt -4-vihre-Rettuced_
18 Years After AiREstuirii _wows devalual Ks peso by 13,2
per cent Monday, rodutong val-
on
mason from 151 to 171 1.41 the Unit- 9
edTheetateassuludoluilarickinent 'Ivo made by
Use office of Prendent Arturo U.
Wbat It said the devaluation would
be effective Tueeray. but declared
Tuesday as an exchange holiday
date making it offeotave immediate-
k11%
little- The, died 
in the Pilate elt .ftnea. 19 diedren.Nheithn' Under the new valuation. the
lowilf16 Statston an or- , Matt, Dolma
 141Y (Moen. Lana dcam. osa actialsay be arm for 171
By W. Rogers. Sr. itilog at the tine of thil
Saw Antssia. Tessa MARY ELIZABILTH. "Aunt 11111".
Marx Sarrigto Magers. Br . was named to Ileac Harris. I 
abligline:
born al amt Tthosease. Feb. M.- Jane (Toolbox), Mee
k Loa.
Mae* 86 years attar the birth of Humphrey the wa
s a doctor). Aia,
George Wsideligam. and aniy 18 Lifls. 
(Chamber-al, Am, Cenla
years after the death of Wathung- (Boyd ,. and Nat,
ton. Of his parents I know very WILEY. married 
Miranda
el Os estate had sale al tha bow,-
kid goads. fanning andigndmie gad
lirestock. Now. Sian lad a mit,
esa sr two yews old. (At lseth.
be •dishescl" hen.) After the sale
bad been In programa far sows time.
some one lad the ook mann in
AM of everybody. and the auction-
eer cried out . -Here •
adt! There a not a
hign! He ib bridle-woe;‘
hem broke to tide. Wipil.igs I ter
kir dm mkt- Just Os) taie Mae
• sonsmation In the ,matha of the
wort and 41Mis rilLang so Mk
WM eta and Mildieg hie
around the :wok. mad-
This belongs to Ma and
*Me' The toicitamerr
conference with
and some it the
bets coiled not .o.oscid due to llama 83)nangtr. Jr from Murray fliah School was our entry It placed third mositom, ano then announced that• • •
e in the clAtrict contest St wee asoorsible to all concerned
In order to help ftnance proyeata',our group Mid a very I that man ootagi him,. gam oak. saidMrs. James Alinvtry
creative work We began Jur years work with the exohange 'of Mess en
sucliery followed by enamekng. mosaic and cal punting.
V. ah the porpree of enrimme.net young artistic talent in Murray
and oatlossy County we sponsored an edUlathoia of student art work
from the three hosl hash schools A special flan on art mia shalent at
our °per. house during Art Week The winner of this exh1bRith was me
tend in the &stoat contest spoorred by the ICentudry Pederetion 01
Womans Clubs. • water color of :he City School Board building try Arlo
Man a the tender see of 14 or (Story). Aire (
Wnother-, WOW
stareshout. Brother John Story my (Chundo:11) Lilly (Lasseter) COMM
fellow-Ban Amman. wisp is M ltichowson).
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 to 0101M.
"Uncle Ekon" Roma as be was Jones. I children - Roy. 
00111a.
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bi had But three of his bevaliales Jones!, Mary Morris).
Mowed to West Tennessee. before CORNELIUS "Uncle
 Reeky".
▪ Main of their parents. antl sei- Marriad to Delilah Andrus I 
crad-
ling ow the Kragucimi line. Meting dren: Prank. Wai
ter, Claude. Jim,
Ondoway and Craves Ormaiss, I Will, Glenn. Ms !Kelton. Mid 111M-
Identucty, to their meth They were; ' (Kano) and Mule (.111111111106I.
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Carroll I remember that my lather, r Me. Zillsa, 11.600.-
'014-that ffra••••••ater aukY a few
Hugh Station Rogers. Jr. visited I er (Spann), Abe. 
Y61.4
I have u:ten wondered how many
One or both of these Carroll Rogers' sr, Livia (Itichansel. Trudie desuraidaota grandtather and
-
when I wise a boy.
An astertruoc Oulu thory about I CYNTHIA, married to Jun Har-
i times) Oaten.
young Star Rogers WO been hand- nia 1 children. Ishunat. and LAILTS.
id don to hit, I got it from my a am unciotain le to WiWthei
Maher. Soon after Stan's father User of those two are still lo wag. Yhiel 
Their stiallilka-
and mother Mod, the adnithashator I Cynthia wed shortly bolo e bale \\ 
drain miliihered mere* ag 41%
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Ctiooxoed Cocoa of Goietpli Pres-
WSCS ular Meet bvtert..cb.inabw,..., it* ;mad a
The 1. My nem-. Ra
m Dm and liass Si tin e4M11111
wen pegagogor-*--ig gig, nineting Kali Kase- ne
w mem set nese
Us Massone Mower of D-31
Mime was real by Mrs James %Alarm) P
lirat nua
„ Omar Mines tarsal Ftwo 12 13"1"'-
smog 'Were You Imre • wan Mrs.
Olen Hat at las pane 
danerday. May 1
• On one She cd Me warship center 
The String Dana, will be heill
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exact
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successful bake sale among its nombers.
TIA year our department pt .-oohed display equipment for the use
of our art comsat or any Woman's CAM proyect. at a dost of mar MOW
- -Kt the October nrat District stit•-teng held se Kv DOM Mar 01
our members lad creative work or. cisplay Mrs. Henry Horton reserved
the metprakes award over all entries, the raibst for Ina and
second pMee ua oda and boa and ocand place ruiner in portraits. am
Hobert Miner received a red ribbon for one of her oll paintings. Mrs.
Agfred Wordern had some of her uttering on exhibit ion In a three-man
UNA henceforth he %auk! be the
pleats prooparty of Sian Rogers
am was happy boy!
WM long after Um. Stan got to-
gether who clothes he had. tied
Mem in • bundle to his sacklie. and
ftA on b.& a* and eruct out across
SW hills and valleys toward Wen
Ter.:Rasa, stare he hoped to :rale
at ma wow aa. a „vim. # bang Coultnned CI:CAM GC pill•GO mrea. , at the University ot oorra in Jan The Paduoatt Artist Guild too home with me or ',other a
Jam Ipeag CI • 01114III 
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and Save Installation Charge
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
Sign Up Today! Don't Delay!
MURRAY CABLEV1SION CO.
nos N. 5th Phone 75.3-51A;
Wei &Au 0.11%ei.
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••••,a/ isaroa IPSO be -Moe To
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mat gix-trhie A. 
liam pp. Reborn "'onkel In Mod
spirit" la UM appearlitca
bet ore rine% Krin-el
i• rrrr mr• es '22 rra4. -
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The Sigma i.lepartthent 's-es regnallnd in MS he the purpose of
Larietgarien Alt..r miming our losation ix Urns in the
past. -rune yam We bliorray. Bard p1Mbration. offered IA the (ippon
 -
mutt to MLitt • mamma Mane for Mar kualerparten With the expans-
ion priatraa. is tue Itioserain bctrool we voted to bulld a room at the
oat eijoA
AA WOW to see cour.drean Gnu true we had to berps, $5.300 Irvin
the tarot, one o: ore moo., coat that Lame booed our note giving
sus ita r 0•1310..r. 5•11 Walla% to our project.
in oesosamar ..11114 Sd ,o.u.,,a the tame* of our beautiful kinder-
garten roam artsfad ricordel eager 5 year ands our teachers
Donor Focal dila{ rise Russeil doserve ninth credit for
the Work trio,' do with Uwe children
We•braigni sat AttOrmartarnent for WI room at the cost of approo-
Slate-, Masa The ualO t• soutpment we • had was mon to Dougoa
.00luue tor Wein au.targattea.
ttirvetratiAllir6tfer
ntedeu to *ippon the kowergarten and pay on our note We have ool
Mas lards brio ',toed the beauty contest itt tit Cal:ouly tool.
SW Salary Oluoi:ri Oral .feed ehe tiara Omb m We sold Conot-
lair Our rim sussiese a praise*. was Sigma Capers '66 normal:
atope ration of toe merehatlit.s, civ.e and protersonsl leaders. husbands.
and Sienna me:opera who grove up home and Unity for 1 weeps. we
made trio) an fount to be r einemtac•Ctl.
'liar &atria Departmeta hes oat waited their interests in Conerairiny
affairs to the kindergarten We hate cooperated wall the oenei-al Worn-
, • s Cob in 114 t!kt'a pooloos No have ocratributetl generounry to the
vien-al Routh COMO. Cerebral Paltry fund. OAR t and the Murray Cal-
.05 ( saints, 1 bra ry
The Shona- members are proud 'pith. a partAth the ever grow,







At UM tame. there is period in
the lat• of young Stan Rogers it
MUM I have no dennite Inlonna
doe. Mat it to moat With that dur-
ing Ohm years lie was tong with
Mai at his three brothers. End was
bind by the day or month. or me
malting a crop on the '-allarts" -
and Ins trying to rave as much as
y father, the voung-
born graledfaiher
horns and team on the




give ha cisaireriinkeducation. moth
as the country actialthaothiered
that Urne--obout two months •Mig. Of toted in ma I hie, were dev
oted
Use year, aith loyal numbers of this thurcit
FulethlaitfFunedeashilbsekltcrarKtatactronse*Illet illeigrea hmaller-wilet a w• airrugarod:bulaM:-Liasseranuideard multi:1(.1.0z!
whscia the writer is one. Grand- fey. Tbey townie for the &ash
mother did nat live long enotioh to
me all her grandchildren. She died
July 13. 1104--about three years be-
fire I was born But graudfathar
did the to me all ha grandchildren.
My miter. Mrs. Jeseile Moore. Tat-
~ea tam, was the lath of the
grandchildren to be born, and that
ttee place March 36. 1892. But
grandfather died Ji1.11 13. JIM. I
was five years old sa the time, but
I neaten:her it tarty well That s.
I remember being at grandfatherl
and seem tealloar and enricher arid
mamba of WOOL Sas owner ho the (mimes among, Bea I cod not
awned, so diet he could •••ga a '
Mart ' The first definite Informs-
Mon that we have of Man la theth he
had laden deignsit it., with Lan-
Linthden. and that they were
earned January 1. lite Mae ses.
*OW 3O years older than he. and
4Olheitoun lais rt. Ms die wee a
whoa tercher 11 in grandfather
ISM limie been me of her pupils.
eitlebres she taught hmi to obey
th• Ant riale-oLove your Leech-
pease snd membered for 173 penis
Iliscongh the Central Bank and its
melange brokers. The cid rate was
MOO perm to seta. 161 to buy.
know (Mat they Were wirsping
months Wier grand-
mt. litmuigather warned
• oar •• -owl wdet silo Emily
• toirunowy 14.111.0411 as -Aunt
atoll) . bar ass the only griuzi-
mother 1 eeer oty =UWE 'a
granacoother Rowse h.ive had up
to tilt piestott: but I aim mite sure
that the Illightite will run await be-
elf
Soon atter their marriage, they
tkotietit • little farm-ahhut two whiles
West-Northwer of Lynn Grove. RY
He built a log house an it. and it
is my andentanding Ii Weals that
got thlei from my father, thew alt
debt of grandfathera and grand-
mother's children were barn in thus
Ic: ii one. Here are thew rarnes
an 'Masa to age riclithing nick-
names, II any, and the rarnes of
their (hildnri with the names In
I Bold raw Type) it they are Still
W.1..atni. 8 child:no Mare   fl""nberX16 Peg."2I ett *RA felle
Charley. Arthur, D3.11112. Lurie 
to the lamb'. Ill,. tint
,Joanson Isaac, Allan. and Jr.- magas 
1349 areal, grout gmalchil-
01 my
lia"remarritail '17mun'the'lLotI acindU en40( dr42 gthorm6c1Parc""le, I know. otBuisevz-e
eroar ai *Ouse great. great giand-
saud Way, halt insubes-
sesera of the= large (samosa,
Itiunie of them are dassomdarits of
gni/xi:a-ate itailberit Ypunirall 
chain, I wail
. to t down




ers sere charter members ol Elakra
}lama Charon. wrath wasAltmoti-
The bodies of Hugh Stanton. Br
arid Doltish Hbacts lie ouned in the
Hoeing Goo eyard. only di Utile more
than a nue from where they boat
thor firs home Some day, and it
mai rat be long, theme bodies will
oche rural at the Mike Of the mob
angel. anti the trumpet of (hod,
anal Shea they sill be teammate Like
ut40 the gambols both of oth Bleats-
ol ths. ma Lord Joao OM-us
(Thant the 1....rd for the nob hart-
woe of mud and noble grandpa-
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
W Main Street Phone 753-2621
LASH'S DRIVE-IN
101' EAT MORE FOR LESS"
Mayfield Highway, Near 5 PairiaW 753-0052
ED'S FOOD MARKET
* , NIAT STEAKS IN TOWN *
'•YOUR DOLLAR GOE3 FURL 11ER .
IOW Main Street
1)100 MAisi Street Phone 753-r.5271
just open.
for fashion
new ne s s
Here's fashion's open look atith
soft. flattering fit. A trim sling 
bark
smoothly hugs your heel._ ft* 
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Tbi suspense o on e e
p adventure by (John Creasey)
ell A ER 20
"LOOK
nere Mann Dawlish."
Jett Mason said, "I think
I've a right to !MOW what all
Bile is about.-
"1 cibn't know, about any
right," Patrick Da when said
"But I've no objection to telling
you why I'm here."
By the Urne he had finished,
Lieutenant Bukas had drawn
up to the noises and was get
tisg out of his car. Dawlish
touno himself narrowing his
eyes against the hot glare of
the sun, frowning without real-
izing it.
13ukas earns hurrying He
loosed almost grotesque behind
• pair or sunglasses with huge
lenses: they fitted rum almost
like a pair of goggles He bowed
perfunctorily to ihuson and
waited.
-Any luck?'" Dawlish asked
hum
"No one appears to have any
idea at all where Mr. Forrest
was going. He refused to tell
anyone." Bukas reported. He
glanced at Mason, then back at
Daweett as if wondering wheth-
er he was free to talk with this
man present
"We Know where he planned
to go," Dawliati said. "And he
came back with these"
He held out the diamonds.
Bukas was so taken by sur-
prise that be almost tripped.
After that startled pause ne
took off his glasses, examined
the diamonds In much the same
way that Mason had done, and
spoke in • hanky voice, as if
with disbelief.
"They are some of the jewels
we are looking for. Major."
bawliah barked. -Are you
surer
These diamonds all have •
polished spot of a kind applied
only by the Big Star Consoli-
dated for identification pur-
poses.' Bukas paused "They
are tnstantly recognisable. I
sin useu to looking for it, but
under • inaggifying :lase any-
one could ithatify mode stoma-
He Iodised at Dias abnost ac-
1jeuterian4,. we need to or-
Ramat a party to go over We
ground that Nigel Forrest cov-
ered ooth on We way from here
end Dace to hera veer, pos-
sible side trail has to be cov-
ered too. We will need men
who know the southern Kale-
nari Inside out. How soon can
oe arranged"'
-If you're going to do It prop-
erty. you'll need at least a
ceek." Mason put In adore
-Lukas could answer "And if
it got any sense. you'll take
oe with you. I KDOW this part
st the desert as well as any
man alive I know others who
.now It pretty well too.'
A PROMISE OF DIAMONDS
Trona the Dodd. and Red Badge Detective Novel. OtscaTbsta2
lite by Joke, Creases; distributed by Igoe Festers.
"Yol.r otter wIll oe Doted."
Buka- coldly. 'Major Dew-
11511. I recommend that you re-
torn to Pretoria while I organ-
ize the search party with. the
help of the police from Buck-
ingham Meanwhile those dia-
monds should be taken to the
nited Diamond Distributors in
Kimberley as soon as possible."
go to Kimberley" Dew-
haft said. "Mra Forrest, I think
your husband should be taken
to the hospital, and I would like
to take hon with me, for the
sake of tus own safety. It Is
obviously p oust b l• that he
knows a great deal about the
missing diamonds, and another
attempt to silence him by kill-
ing might be auccessfuL"
Della would know there was
another motive, too, that In a
way this was a form ot arrest"
of keeping Nigel under observa-
tion. Devilish felt sure that she
was acutely aware of that if
she argued. be would have to
force the Issue but he did not
think she would




"It you would IlIce to accoim-
pally turn-" began Dawliati.
"No," she mterruptect "No,
1 will stay here. Until I know
the truth of what has hap-





'I don't know what the police
have told you, but you'll mike
a mister If you don't let me
go with that search party."
"You're very anxious to go,"
Dawliah remarked.
"You can say that again! I
want to make sure Della For-
rest's interests are looked after,
but that doesin't alter the fact
that I Know the desert as well
If not better than any man
alive.'
'-I can believe it," Dawlbsti
said. -1'11 do what I can."
"Ls that a promise"" Mason
asked eagerly.
"Tbetew eui, opt- weed to ow
in this case," Dawliati aald.
repeat I'll do whet I can. I've
no authority In South Africa
and could be overruled, you
know
"11 you don't take me. I'll sell
my story to a newspaper.
Theyll stake me," Mamie said.
-That's nat."
-It sounds like • threat,"
Dawlish said
"That's tight" Mason was
almost truculent "It's meant
to be • threat. But I don't
want to carry It out rd much
rather come with you
Dawlsodi smiled faintly.
"Well sort It out,' be said.
They were at the airfield at






NEW YORK Tre - A statatical
orement *to had a major onn In
Inking Mgarette smoking with lima
wore has ailmowledged a Me-
aellency In the evidence but holds
It does net netsle elle winsw-d
that oirthdike.amoke "does not- ad
▪ as a true nuillaigesh" A oarctirc,m
ts anything which mutes cancer.
Dr. 111abasel Dal ormother of the
now adealillosay humus Doll aa
sausammod marls. .011.bn-sa-
e* taa Um Minther Borah
ediemaie. Dr W.-C. e They
Moduli over a ocintent-
son. gist el:krone enl cow OM
001 •• • errs 01110.110111 WOWS
the sem& age al en* 01hais
•
cancer ulna the same in both hoary
wig heat Jrnakere
Teat contention belongs to Dr.
R D Pompey who made it in 1962
after erregine the ages of rine
among 499 king cancer patients.
On the surface at lean It is un-
preseive bevau.se It clearette anoke
is a true carcinogen It would be
kerical to expect heavy smoker., to
develop lung cancer at an earlier
Ilg• than light smokers
Misleseing Figures
Pike and Doll began their an-
alysis by pointing out that Pray
lewd a period average" and any
such average -may be a misleading
delliestic "
Mosey had observed the patients
only for a short period which ex-
dhoded knal-rannt /actors that
amid be operating in oaring can-
cer. The only mainingetil statistic.
they said Amid be a gle-man
averase" which has been obtained
many tam.-• for experimental ani-
mals but a ildtacult to arrive at
statistically for .hiiman beings
By corning the Do11-1011 matemica
on human king canter and matte-
nag Mauls al cancer-csuatng Cot-
Buckingham Nigel IPorrast was
already on rue way to Kirtioer-
ley oy roan, in an old sedan
concerted Into as arnOulanee.
Dawlish was waiting for Lieu-
tenant Matas, who tiaci been
making arrangements with the
local police. Die more lie gave
Skims tila tweet ne belle elm.
the better It would be tor the
Crime Haters liaison in the fu-
ture. He fled seldom known a
more dedicated officer
At odd morneate lie found
liiniseli wondering w 0 at ci•r
there was any other additional
explanation of Buitaa intense
Interest in the cam, out ne did
not dwell on the postale*.
Bukas came hurrying, nodded
frigidly to idabOn, and led the
way to the aircraft
Ten minutes later Dawlish
saw Mason rerunning into •
tiny dark dot against the giay-
yellow Land which looked as if
It did not know water and did
not know rain. Up here It was
blessedly cool Down there it
was like • furnace, and in the
heart at in. desert it would be
far worm
Two hours after le•s• Ing
Buckinglians they approached
ifasiberliry in the full glare of
the afternoon girht as they
seared the city, Dawimb saw
huge gray slag maga rang out
°f the ground UM welb-mede
mountains, The huge super-
structures a pie main mines
showed up swain the spars, iy
vegetated milt Down there ts
thorns few square miles was one
of the rich parts of the whole
earth.
Soon the aircraft was so low
that only the dietsr-I buildings
could be seen, flat Garet very
like that near Kangarmse, but
broken by many low and
some scrub. Not far off •
muddy river wound its way
through tree-lined bank, of the
bare brown earth.
As the aircraft taxied to •
standstill, Dawitah saw Wade
Harrison standing near a hre
track with Der men, probably
United Diamond officials.
There was an air almost of
teriaion in the three men As
Liacclish approached, end oef ore
he was introduced to the other
men, Harrison said: "We have
more big trouble."
Dawn-era's thoughts flew to his
wtfe
Marmon wait -Those
marked diamonds are appeartng
on world market& Solna nave
been offered In New York, Lon-
don. Sydney, and Hong Kong
They're rough and rout, ano
they're being offered In arnaL
parcels at half market price.-
Does Harrison want every-
one to hate Wm?" Dawnsh
bs angel as the aim Ogee
Mame be,. tomorrow&
la; hes Omens amanamod aw
Point To Revolutionia
Outlook On Se /c Among The Youth Of America
EDITOR'S NOTE The statbdiell
see from sh fgfftuent and feet-
moving society. Up to 50 per cent
at American oollege women have
had sexual relatione before they
wed.
Forty-one per cent qf the nutria
illegiUmate ctukken are born to
tern-age mothers. American youth
is Maned hi a Arun revoineen.
Some of thew facts of modern let e
sad scow at the itiothateng erste
are discunal in this thipaikoh, nere
of five
perimente in animals they derived a
Imoo, of dna from which to get aSwank e-epan average" for
people To the data tl'on applied
precise mathematical eqUaUCIns and
the anent Cr' dr IN Paseey 's two
principal rusii,rs- were Indeed,
wrtaseicii iv valid
Thew principal ranks they said,
a ere 'Vett neither the amount
amok& nor the age at starting
made any eubstantial determine to
the average age at onset of the
disease " However, "it may be noted
that there retake clo not imply that
the number of cigarettes emoted per
day lute no significant clinical af-




In dm s-ientek tem our 32 nill-
ko reAmerican teen-agers have been
taught M, apernant, to seek an-
swers bred on expeneiee to ac-
cept no pat answers
In sex. experts ao, millions Of
them not content to learn vicar-
iate*. accept :he scientific way -
experimentation
Once these flings are ended many
of than pry a Mk* they never
anticipeted.
Venereal Menge and out-of -wed-
lock Pregnancies are an the in-
crease For °ahem, the added price
Ii, emotional 'A reclaige - Wrestling
with a commence that has betrayed
what hits bet accepted from the
church or synagogue.
Reflects Evidence
The extra price is reflected in
etatuescal evidence of greater sex
sothaty among teen-egers Samples:
- The rate of infectious venereal
disease among teen-agers - 15 to
3,9 - is twice that of all the rest
of the populatlon put together It
is name The number of teen-
agers eiteoted in '64 was three unmet
the number 'ideate:I in 1107.
-In met one half of first mar-
riages today, brides are in their
teem. lastlY of these mauoiages
produce "seven moods" babies.
Roughly. one to three at these
matches end in divorce
--Staidue indicate thee approxi-
mately one-fourth of all high estiool
gun have lad sexual Monona. The
eistanate fa college women. Up
to 50 * mot. bane astatlenall
figure the range on boys, ueductireg
collegenge. Iran 60 to 90 per cent
tilegitaleate chignon are born to
Waage molpers.
Urbanisatisa Products
The teen-agers who are expert-
canto* with sex are an much a
product of urbanisation as they are
of effluence and the amentsfk ors
Bat seeds them searching ice an-
swers fuet-ruind
Helen Southard peyttukivinat and
expert in Sex educates, with the
anemia board it the Young Wo-
men s Obrutan Amocestion YWCA
maintains th.ea youth in esarco of
sexual repertmeatation are, in gen-
_  - —
30 cigarettes a day is not equivalent
to exposure to a 'strong' °amino-
I However, this is no Jtatification
, for An) cOnatision that "cigarette
smote Qom not aot as a carcino-
gen,- they continued In reporting
to the medical orrice )(Airmail, The
Lithat
`ftelhelther cigarette smoke, in fact,
acts as a weak carcinogen is mere
diglieUlt to determine, and khe
question cannot tie decided OD Me




aay 'a ocaltention that " a
potent Oarrinakt n indurei hunon
early." wee.; the same man of OMIll-
ptrable sista Fr oni these oakniat-
I not they concluded Wm "abs eh-
sehred resat/unship between the e
01 gathrrencc of :wig canon d,
the number of cigarettes smoked,
and 2 see at starting to smoke,
lustily the conclusion that smoking
- 
-^ - - -
OPEN FROM 7 A.M. TO 8P.M. with the
110IiLST USID CAR TRUCK DEALS IN TOWN!!
Stop 'N Shop During Our 
Annual May &June Campaign
alitz'Holcomb Chevrolet
,
South 12th Street l'hrme 753-2617
See . . . J. II. Nix - J. I.. Nix 
- Mac lVinchetter or Mary F. Watson
nal. lonely and oorifused.
In small towns where they are in
daily contact with people who know
than - from the corner grocer to
the street sweeper - the rural
youths have a chance to Van ap-
proval. and acceptance, love and
Inendetim in the normal way.
The city youngsters or the one
way at oollege has, as a rule, only
cs.uol brushes with people. They
seek, as a result, depth in human
relational** that the rural youth
has as a matter of fact.
Often they find It ea sexual ex-
pertnientatiare
Tells Of Feeling
Barbara 13 Val Cleve, clean Of
women, DePatil Unwary. °Matra
in a report to the National la-
sociation oi Women Deans and
Coeinsetors, told al this feeling when
the quoted a statement by a stu-
tient:
"Onotal love making 4411.ti and is
• desyperate search fa' ege mate'
faction railer than othesalve sexual
"Much of the widespread sexual
conduct . . of studstla can be
traced to the lonelier& the in-
security. the absence of normal
fsmdy and oommuruty aft eotion
and oanpanioiallip in our present
socuty, end, of muree, a certain
Sense of the futility and meaning-
(it she money arid prestige
oriented merry-go-round lift onto
which they are about 10 step."
Dean Van Cleve added
thelielpingexpenmentatioaro meed ackesecerout nt_s along
ual or other was - Is money. The
teem. As inerketing exports figure
are a $1.2 billion dollar a year
Mistress.
Studies show they own one-fifth
cf curs wild- giving them gram'
ter warty than Weer be. roar
of every 10 high school bon arid
two of every 10 is have Marge
accounts is the& aim names.
Gives fright
Dr Celia S. Deechin asenciete
professor. Graduate liehore of Sow+,
Work. Adolphe& Doing& gime some
tir,..ctit ego proeilecens hoect-aayen,
whel. me published • damn beady
• trU.0 Meseecent laments in social
hygiene clinic&
The • study. supported by the
American Social Health Atelocia taw
' eine published in -Diuteirea, ' >oratori-
o the US.. Children's Bureau. =-
Medially ls referd to as ' Jun-
ior Kinsey Report.' Its title: -Teen-
agers. and Venereal 
•
! A key to the peonies= appeared
' when the youngsters were asked
what they did in their spare time.
"Illng,- reeked 501I of than.
The group. about evenly divided
between boys and girls, included
09 not..in schoul when interverwed
Only 176 al them laid any work
toperienoe, full or part time.
-Despite their Involvement In
sexual activaies these young people
exhibited little uzulersianding or
the nnmirel sea." Dr. De•chln
reported
"Pew's oonstatuted the source of
sex knowledge Oa' 64 per cent . . .
, weals parent& etre the source for
21 per cant; other adults, for per
event rainy setting down to going
steady. Qur courtship patterns have
changed.
"Children ki start In their early
teens and sub-teens and are quite
experienced in the prernarttal pro-
cesses of wooing at 17 and 18.
'There is cansidemble evidence
Mut parents staniMate early &elite
patterns Parana le weN as child-
ren are living In n insecure world
which becomes sealer to accept
with offspring who are so "preco-
cious and popular that they date
at 13."
A -teen-age marriage" report in
the journal at the Indiana State
Mechreil Ass mietian name that rec-
all is enhestoed by going steady-
All excegyt Iran the report:
ebb anger do young people Mart
courtship by playaw he field and
-16
.• ; 4111111811110m  loepia.„
ti 1101 ORANGUTAN-Tbe Cleveland Zoo's cigar smoking
orangutan presents a mon seer mien as he peers between
the bAr,. Chare. they reol hioL !weaken fr a time,
then trainkles out Um 414 and eats Um remainder._
10th & Chestnut Sts.












Mowers - Tillers - Saws - Electric Hedge 'Trimmers -
Electric Hand Sanders - Floor Buffers - Air Conditioners
- GE TVs - Record Players - Radios ...
- REASONABLE RATES -





































Open 24 Hours Daily! SUNDAYS
Above Prices Good Through Tuesday', April Tfth - Quantity Purchit•es Limited
ITEMS BELOW EVERY LOW PRICE
CHARCOAL
20-Lb. Bag  97C
, 10-1.1. Rag  .s9c
5-1.h. Bag •  35e
QT, LIG1I'l It :191
17111=11111111mmmgliegmmmimmigi
Canned Biscuits V,











I (". A 11111 cells Food
Cake Mix 27c
sill()%%"•4,11 1, 14-4%. ( an
Pork & Beans 9c
‘I!!',0 (ALAI! It 1111- i
Cora 
2 0 29c
(.1,1 I.N ibl.R II, I
Grga Beans 2 25








11,ST DASD] Pfhis 
Detergent qt. 49c
V% PORT - 303 CS
Lima Beans 3 51c


















Dear 111by .. .
p In Smoke!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY - I hav e bees mar-
ried for eight yea.-s I hare been
smoking for ten :iears bat I have
;-.ever smoked in front of my in-
au thaw think it's a mane
for a omega to siedie a cigarette.
My children iti and 61 have seen
me smoke. and I am on edge all
the time for fear one of them will
mention someclurat about it to their.
grandparents. I have never TOLD
the children not to ray anything
about Whesause. 113:10.11/1g isklmi
that's the 'first thing thrl'd tell
I feet very 4:+eilty about this.
Should I continue to Iude the fact
that I smoke from my in-laws. or
should I smoke in front of them
and take the consequences'
TWO-PACK PA TT Y
DEAR PATTY: A woman who is
old esessigt to be a wVe and mother
Is tad enough to ..he if die wants
to. Either omit amoktrig sod make
an honest woman of 'omen. or
light up is front of lour in-laos.
DEAR ABBY I am a 16-year-old
boy who ooukl cooly pasa fur 21.
, I am 61" and weigh 210 . I drop-
ped out of school a feu Months ago
and get a mob washing chisel In a
rwwwwthwt.ei ikait In hid with way 
CONFIDENTIAL TO -MRS. W"
mint* annum they abet went we IN MAD
ISoN. One woosan's left.
to drop out ,,, I lemed s
ot et ow avers can be a/tonics wonian's boat-
house A waitress white I mot Desk gee'. • • •
TiMimird? Write to Abby Box
11111111t tor Pamela& OW. Fur A




Abby's booklet. 'How To
nave A Lovely Wedding." mend 50
cents to Abby lot MOO. 1.6
Angettln. Clad
DEAR IN. 'moo had better go
lassee, kid, and let your INRIVTIts
land a Lawyer) eitric•te you from
a mem The unman should be In
that if yhe takes you to
court, she can face a charge there
of contributing. to the definqueoey
, a a minor.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Your item abotil
the bow who was embittered when •
andtiged atealtswga siveates that
he bad may found and was keep-
ow-tier16 reilainded me of
aim following quotatice from the
"Ildesas of Thomas Brown":
My rule through We has been t R
demi with all mankind as if they Ound
were honest and intended to deal
cited been the victim of
honestly with me And although
• I have 
 
such Confidence. I have no desire 
STEAK
that experience should make me
so wise as to become suspicious of 
a hkuig to me wokt get seere-M•
volved with her dna 1 Amid bays.
She a 71 has beim illoorosil twins
She roar (elk torthilit -1111r1r-
tor to have a baby and it a mine
itt13 posubie but I cant be sure
She mys If I don t marry her. Abe




Thomas Brown IeSd Florida as







imaaano—"Aa of Dour, Ibare Is no new agremasat." Steel
-
workers Praiiikat Davit .1. McDonald tel reportsre Si
Pittsburgh after a negehatIng session whit Big Steel. Be-
side him is I. W. Abel. anko secretary inasmirer who is
contesting McDonald for the presidency.
TEST IT FREE
toes se Faster






fastest laytex house paint we've ever tested!
WARREN'S COLORIZER PAINTS
A Latex house paint. guaranteed in writing! 
Buy
one gallon or more, get one pint of Whitt Iree. Test,
the pint . if It Isn't the fasteot, easiest house
paint- you've ever used, return the gallon(s) for 
your
mOney bark
1.322 Colors for Interior and Exterior Painti
ng
1965 by Colorizer Assn.
WEST KY: CABINET & BUILDING SUPPI.Y
•
Story Avenue Phone 753-6767
•
PRODUCE
ONIONS _ _ 3-11) hat I tr
BANANAS 11) 10 e
It
_ _ 10
LEMONS do, I Or









PORK ROAST lb. 25c 
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CREAM PIES  ,29
Bircl.r% reatn Stile - 10-oz.
CORN _ -_ 3 for 59e
Birthr,e Mal kt - 10
-n,









Pal - 21 Pounds
Pork & Besahown's 3 25c
Great Northern
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A-Diet lablets. Only ii6e, Dale &
Stubblefield 111-11-C'
BUYING Green Hardeood Lumber
and Oak Tie Skiing delivered otit
yard Highway 51 Hypos. Pork Lift
Unloading. Contact us for prices
and specifereitowes. A. let, Bowen
Lumber Company, Inc DYelliburg,
Tennemee, Phone 305-4753 M-12-C
ATTENTION VACATIONERS,
Hensymootiers. We have the Wane
cierful beach. all aorta of attractions
Plenty01 hailing. We will rent
trailer and Cabana 075.00 Mend*
or sz oo weekly. Furnished. Make
resereetions. Fortner Calloway Co-
unUates. Mr. and lent H. L. Nance,
Higliand Amu Dr, Chorwater,
Florida. A-3E-C
NOW OPIEN-liew Concord IMAM
Shop. McClure Building Rippliallail
Hensley Harter hours. 12 OS I10013
WI 7.00 p. m Monday through
Thursday, 7 00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
Friday. Closed Saturday aod Sun-
da/. 4-31-C
DID YOU SZE the ballgame Sat-
urday lidepeen the Mete and Oianta
Ott ABC? If not or 12 your TV re-
ception wasn't uP to Pee 755-
5n6, Murray Cablevismon. ?????
ELECFRALUX SALES & Service,
Bog 313. Mums, K. C. N. Sand-
silt-Plume 3113-3174 DitalWle•
61.-26-C
NOW OPEN: Mary's Beauty Shop,
Concord Ramd , Special iiiper are
prices on all permanents. Open Wed-
umekey Thunday Friday and Sat-
urday Mary Roberto owner and
operator PL 3-6491 A-a-P
&CNC? PLIAPLEIS? No mare greasy
areerne_ or eticay ointments. /lee
Ten-O-Six lotion by Bonne Bell
Invalps an effeouse A:hawked
in Sequoias. 111-1-C
_ -
111111 IIIINME NORMA Comae
Stades Os Saud on Saturdsti.
%Lay la. ainentlitingIL 107 N bah




P H, A.-0, I.-Conventional. Ken-
tucky liariaage Ocamsny. Phone
753-3839.
let for maintenance Saturday May
1 end anyone mtercated see Lulu
Junee. Henry °lull:liese. or Jobn
°roust A-90-0
NOTICE
211 11000,43tittee e.)121 Kentucky
teetotal, Sections 36 196 and 26.200:
Nouce is hereby given that a report
of Puoil sasiernent of amounts woe
• Aprtl Leh 1465 tied by timo-
thy Mahood Ferrero-is oi tbe e4441$11
01 WAWA% Roland. Decedged
and thst the earn. has been await-
ed by the (.....1.t-say courAy Court
and ordered filed to ke over for
exceptions. Any person daartng CO
tie any eacepurn thereto mil do
eu or bctore May M. 1965 or he
forever barred,
WI4444414 my hand thai 36th day oi
Apr ll Ida.
By D W SHOEMAKER
County Court Clerk,
CeNoway County. Ky.
NY: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1115
NOTICE
In accordainie Wit& KeelltUaLY . F OR SA- LE
Niagutes. *along 16,196 and 30.300: 
Notice le hereby given that a report
of Final astdemene ot accounts sae
on April 28th, 1906 flied by Her-
bert L Cochran ackiunkanitor of
the atate of Robert Cort3[1471 Deed.
4nd this/ the same has been approv
by the Calloway County (.7:net
and ardered filed CO he i3Ver leg
melodies. Any person desiring CO
file any exception thereto will do
so on to before Mu Y 244.11 1965
or be forever hoped.
Witness my haat! this 26th day of
April 1965
By D. W. SHOEIMAICER.
County Court Clerk.
COLlowsy County Ky.
BY. Dewey Ragadale, D C
112
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, 80,1401114 31.196 said 26,300:
Notice is hereby green that • re-
port of Mei seatlement of &accounts
sus an April 36th, 1965 filed by
Matte Tripp Otardiert Ye Les-
sner children and the mime has
been approved oy the Oalicase
County Court and ordered filed to
lie met ku eseeptions. Any per-
son desiring to sue any axecpeon
thereto will do Peri on or before
Mew 2411h, leek
N'itt,em 1111y hat1•1 tal.4 2Ot4t day
'HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER.. 2-
bedrooie pladered house. ceramic
ule bath. Near college. 1621 Hamil-
ton, 7534761. T'PC
YEAR ROUND COTTAGE on
Kentucky Lake at Panorama Shares.
Puny furnished, Lao bedrooms. bath,
brick and redwood on outside,
cherry paneling on Meade, large
screened-in perish, electric heat Mr
conditioning Lot 150 x 282 Only 15
ounutes Moe from Murray Phone
763-2791 or 753-6346. , 31-1-C
HORSE SADDLE atlel bridle. New,
near been used. Wake with red
I eat and. chrome tripL, $p fur Ad-
el; $14 fa Male as bah lot 11110.
OM! 763-35110 or see at 304 North LAW I
&car& A-71-14C
iseis HONDA 100". Low mileage.
ail hie guesantee, $360. OL/1 7113-
4768. A -310-P
AUCTION SALE: Saturday. May 1
at 10 a. m. -Mr. Jas Birdsong. ham-
ing aid has farm to TVA will bed
at auction. rein or shine, the fol-
lowmg real estate and equipment.
Ekidit buildinga, sicluding U s
4:Meiling, Sorge Kock barn. all cov-
ered with tin, pluity of tune to
remove builowes Irons land One
complete set of hone drawn toole.
May 24th. 1965 or be forever barna 'drill Ira bletier and been boas.
By D. W EQrsernaker. Cl. -Fwapeas, gimes gad dui ouvascra.
County Court Cleric..
BY 0- W 814°F-24AKE'R. 241). %NC daor Pbas xnd t/301111 Infatialbon. cad 753-3314 anyahe".
OR CAPITIA. AND DRIV111-3N
a ail off we, leather and maeoall-
Calimvay County. Ky. anemia stems. One rannall IP 20
Si Dewey ftagsdale. IJ C tractor with dec. Mos. harrow and
IT? cultivator. All of this euinpenent la
I been rheltered. end has never beets
expend to the weather. Penn locat-
ed between the revers. tem mike
nookus smaroon Bridles on goad
marl Cane be with oid frietede and
-Ma day. eery Shoemaker.
Awineneer.
ONE-TON Onrymier, Aar Temp sn-
ot the agate of WI II P. ociaditioner. Phone 753-6710 alter
/Meld Decd, and that the mune has 5 p, rn. A-36-C
bees appeased by the Calloway
County Court and-Ordered moo lwo BZDROOM 
house on two late
Weau. Also th.cee-oeciroom bnok We with to eX1r611111 our tantsG‘4•7 for eiceptiens. Any Per-
m, dis.ring to rtie any exectxwirt w.t.11 brick palmated don. near col- and ippiz..J.a:kal to our away
ser
Plume 752-2641ee A-30-C heeds and neighbors sac the acts i at belay 
• /
nice three-bectroom house. only two
yens oeci. Has cer.onAC tile bath,
built-in range. diethwearier, au ocn-
ditioner. fieeplace. electric heat.
elenty god outtaulidtoge, gcod
fence, goad well water. LI interest-
ed us a farm to live an or to niecu-
ate on, deck with Roberts Realty,
Any reasonable OKI win be ccenid-





Man Or mon and wife corn-
bination„ far Truck Stop Rest-
aurant: must have some reelatar-
ant experience Excellent oppor-
tunity Cab or write. Amine
Perroleum Co. Weet State rape&




TRACFOR TIRES Regaireq. Speedy
et:icier Vinson Tractor Conipaiar.
• 7 - 4692 ITC
t'1R1) Of TIIANKE
printed or spoken. are at-
ate to express our seicere age.
yrec...tion to friends for the kind-
er-Ls and LaMar/ extended dUr-
Ine the LAMS and death of our
• .m.e. Ma Daisy Shutnekare
In, large ilfLATI317er of 563.1itaful
notcerc were 'indeed' -soothing to
tric am xi harts and in thanking the
don: ro, ‘4e %apt to alio
Stasi Dr. John Querttinams end
ert,se licepial stag who we
to aetentise arid kind. and CO Nev.
Johrkson Easley and Her. R. J. Bur-
Doe for a mil cameo choke at
wcrcin to close her Ow an earth.




In accordance with Zeiniticky
&maim 25.196 am 33.300:
is hereby linen that a re-
port of Final settlement_ ot amounts
leas oh April 26111, 1966 flied by
Joe Edd Medd acianlnatrater
day :MIL 1 leIVE BEDR011it N-trame houseT ,-.4"17
Witnern me tend this 36th ray
24..h. 1965 or be foresee barred mem. tram ugh 
balooi.
LOS & FOUND
LOST: Set of car keys an Mao
anion Motor Sales key cheap
nen& Pane 7114-360i. A-311-e,
WANTED TO. BUY
_
WANTED TO BUY a Polaroid 80-A
Claidera. CaAl alter 5 p. m.,
add. A-3111-1P
CARD O TILLWNE •
death of our lathes M M Syees.
e..ne ally dcwe wish to t.. ihank the
he 0 W' 911°CMAKEEk  anisintineer 
F
• rtztic 113- empiorees of the Murriy-Catioway
County Court Clem* U-1' Ali ihhar 440 p. at.
Oadoway County. KY. 
_.,.. _ _ _44F.... !County licaptial Bio. B. R. Whi-
r_ a gbiloway Oraisity. KY. ' Le5E23 07111g.horiteraesp mac d
iamee.- ea *5kler.er Psealos
By" limey Ragsdale. D C uoinaion. Phone 763-30o6 A 1-1:1 : arime.
1TP --- _ _
10003311101911012) CASHIER listied.
'AMA MILLi whJ47a/ 
 I wrote Bea 431 Murray. Cy. 04V4I
i
num, ape and reiereavois A-20-C
1
 4.1samor usuposti from One* A
AOCIRSVISIVE YOUNG MAN CO do laad And artelicel bie
telue One is
labor and sifilt% ii old astabildied l‘con• (Arne.. sPr.114•Anil 61011 fin
k
re441, V....re Apply at own hand- Onil 725•65e7 
A-310-C
arenas U. siteremed 115 permanent ' -(m.)00 WORN AVMS. *Ora spud.
empsoyeeent. 32-L Murray. Ken- .diefide• p..otel low. Thanes iftendoive
/ elt.10111F. 
A-110-C •I 
ione 4.16-2139. 217_ _ _ •
WANT11) 2 Billitiooters for lass - "NSW lb 4)it-boatd
Wire Ochection Ageney Over )5 nu-sua Has ne•er bears in the wegar.
Travel SO nue rates Mornay No cull 753-1243 afer 5 M. and dna-
seams -aiu Coliectila - Average nes- Val 753-=7b A-30-C
Mum ass $500 Meath Cell or write I - -
..fr Sheidon cyPhers. Ilobday Inn.I AlterbattHS. glees old books. china
Paducah, 143-75111, Migie.bY =sib Ft•Wlfgreas, barman,. Mr ail -nu
Wednesday, 0 to noon and 7 to 9 pioneerhlocar. u. 8 
Hkgb fty 79
p. 61e14-P south, Pares. Tennessee. H-11'O
ONE OF BETT132 HOMFle in Sur-
() it otEN 1 . ray Shown by appoirtinent only.
APAN1 141NT rent to middle age 1 64.111--6 "%Mr' "I° firIP'6666, doubl
e
My to be nonpanton to eider.y 
net Isla. with two WIT* 11311141,
taco Phone 753-6106. 
Tr„ .4.411- bet:laid tor laundry. &time
.0.14.2 4 ai tech bed corn. arse den
N 0 l' I IL' E .....
I, whirtie i ww with Kent 
tatty 2-113.DROONI TRAILER. New. $3000 ....nd albolsen wa
n panelling. pea-
st,,,,,„,,,.. section, 36 195 And 46 Ad: per moseli 
Loused one-fourth 014441 1 .313. .- 4434M113131-let Mills radar*, cell-
N...ir.. n neweby given that • report u. m
ui ray. lag .63-4481 after 6 ' la .....4.. eenut
tc bath • an shoe -
Trc .. ca•it. 1...4 on cardinal Drive,
of Final eettlement of accounts was 
0. Iti.
r ol th 
.... i....,-.1..* i‘r .111-400.- 114.4nelM
Lelue1FURNIEll-tit e-ROCe31 *Par W. M-4-C
Waters. Lelectaex e estate 
.
01 N Wate rs. Drees 
ed. •-'".e iii-erlY "O.- 
A•14‘113bit _ . . _
ii....v. se.4.t....i Leh isria lath h....es . - ....... 1 a Mark
. a. de..., 1.:eze. Two
and that the same has been appros - U.6 141.11, t.,44ii 7.43•1430. A-14-C • • •• • .....- , -... a ....4i, 
1....1.1 
753-96wed 
by the Calloway County Court' - • 
. , x A -30- P
and ordered. Wit: to Lr over for 
e...111 pt,ity;•431,-LeD co", ck,,,r to
 
b.to,
execioteine- Any Per"un desiring le 1q65
. ...4.41.• or gel pre...tied, (.41. ..oaia IMAM 
ItOtialls Kirk-
file any escalate's thereto will do- -
45-,,e,5. A-211-C . e. I z....: eo....... _ . .., the home
. • '. .44 .7.,ct.. -dsaida Con-
so oa ,- - ts-1... e :10ay 24th. 
14,66 -
ON ie- HALF DUPLEX mit entailed ....b. Cal lls• ti I -lk ,. Murray-
or b• le reree barred.
lIran ni narrt-rm7-ift'et
wy et- .1 -"--• lbad It. 
..s. e.... It , a 1..c._,..„*.+..L_Amt 
L.., c,„al, ivad us4. ....i...,....... Ayes...nye i:,a . t..41 7I3e . _ ,. tr...,:, ,„, i., Le,,,,,, y A_ jo_es
Wirt 5




- *1 1 ti T,Iitcr-o base eke,' us
County Court Catit„ 4,-...1,........ AP/1...1 ILL..e.T for relit. ,, 1, ,„ ,„,ce .0 443. 9 ”1 house 311 c.ty
C141101141 County. Ky, PC" 013.1 :I gay 4. Call 153-1666- 1- 1, cu., ..i..,s.... .os L3 P. O. Box
BY. Cleary' Raardebs. D C tit-3" ___,N luta aka .1 7 A-30-P
l'I? • ... ,
••• OTICE
1 n 11(ta0rt5.MP Wail Kentucky 
-
• Cute:, Floorense 36.1911 and M 
300:
Noire 'et"tueebi Oven diet a report
of Fnuil-sepiernent m&omen
t was
in otp: .1 :Ctn. 1966 - file
d by
Lota Thornton, Execatrix al 
the
t-o.te." (d R eedR Meleon D
Aryl the INTL f hae been aPetoe•
eel by the Circuity Councy 
Coen
• end ordered men to lie _over for
excel:item. Air peewit degiring to
file env exception thereto will 
do
m, on ot tin! (we Miy 2411t:
-.us be forever barred
ri4 band this 26th day of
April, 1965
O 
By D W. SHOESIAKMFt.
Count y C'ohrt Clerk,
Cerunts- Ky.
BY: Dpary Row•diale. P C
1TP
. •
4-its4al; C3A1AON aittlus set w.th
old Maccod
it-^1 nee. Available May 3rd. Cad
1611-460 er so, bee as. n at 50$
/Ruth 5.h Street A-30-C
MAIL C ye F neir
, 9 r Se;•-• Harsey
Pe-ple a Bank. A-30-C
1•EPAALI ,,,ANTU
'LOCAL BUSINESS nos as open-
ing for lads wsth experience Mi at-
tic, work Aa arl light boukkeepuig.
Write Box 144. 111111rniv. giving tyasU=,
'neat owe 'CPC
NAND bitN•IEV7 Nem It as
thoireands of -isanets do Represenit
AVON coomprIcs Write: Mao
Aline Owflrool P 0 BOX 1004. Patin-
eats, Ky. A-20-C
: itii; mu. &so 1966 Chew-
use terreii Kola Tiger: prop med-
iae* frame 7113-3707. A-30-P
«-
.40,2 LARS KINNICRE_ trann.1114
.n.(ass le set n at Roeltuld
eaccitia: Call 753-28. A-30-C
.11,tvitABI.E A K C Registered
t.rurree peeve Mrs Bell. Oa
489-23(13. A-30-C
(1900 3-APARTMENT home 113
morns a$). OcalakPAR furnimb- 
L.ed, well added near college- ors














Fr !awl State Market News Sei vice.
doeaelaY ADri 311 Kentucky Rig-
• d-Arera. Ho,: *eget Report In-
.:euchre: 7 Bovine Steetiens
Natmated Receipts 550 Head Bar-
rovs and Gnus Stea1y-25c Higher.
U. 8 1, 2 lied 3,130-240 156. 117.78-
•
DO YOU KNOW WHAT A
TONGUE-TV/151'M IS ?-
THAT'S WHEN YOUR TANG.









MURRAY, Ky. -- Tueaday. April.
77. 1965 Murray Lavestock Auction.
All live-Aix* weighed on arrival.
RECEIPTS: HOGS: 38: CAI-11.E
AND CALVES: 410:
HOGS: , Recestas meetly mixed 1
grade butchers. 25c higher then
last week. 13. 8. 1, 2 and 3 beu-roau '
ndte 45 00.. 104.76: 246 lb.
111674110 .
CATTLE: Receipt:, rivistlY. feeders
and OW" Cows 2.5f: higher, Feed-
ers 25-50c haeher
SLAMMYS: Choice 965 lb. steers
e24,00; Standard and Good 700-
000 lb he Sets $16,86.18.76: Utility
*2400-16.10: Gard and Choice 400-
65$ lb. calves 111.00-21.76; Stand-
, ard 116,00-H.00; Cutter and Milt-
' ty oows e13 00-14 80: Corner, 111.00-
12.50: Cindy bulls 11.17.60. --
FEEDFRS: Gond 600-600 lb. steers
11900-21,75 Steniard 116,00-1800:
Good 4m1 Choice 450-600 lb. deers
519.00-93.76. Standard e15,30-17.50.
Comrsch $12.00; 0033 and choice
555-toe :e limiters S-17 50-19 25:
IStanclani 614.00-16.00: Standard and
'Good stesk cOWS with calves $120,00-
167.00 per paw.
VEALERS: t2,00 lower Good and
Ctryice $22.00-26.50, Standard 116 00-
20.50,
1BABY CAI.VES: About 15 head
i6.00-36.00 Per heed. eiii
I
i 18.00, Pew U. S. 1 190-230 lbs.
1111.10-17.75: U. S. 2 and 3 245-270
lbe 967.00-17.50, U. E. 1. 2 and 3
160-175 thee-416.76,17.25: U, S. 2
and 3 soas 400400 lea. $13.00-
. 14.00; tr. "S. 1 and 2 360-400 ass.
$-13 75-4 26
DO I THINK ITS 60146 TO RAIN?
NO, I DOUBT IT:11105E DON'T
LOOK LIKE AIN CtOLOS 10 ME
GENTI.E2104...00
oeCu et.,RIE TOW A
INIDCG-01_114D 001JUD






































53 F•14 on drone
SS Symbol for
nickel























































































































-DID I HEAR YOU YCl1 WERE
INFUSING CHARUE DOBBS WITH
THE PERSONAL/TV AND NARACTER
(7F SHUDDER) G/OVANN) -
JA CoP6 ?
•
AND WHY NOT ELOIE
yotEr HAVE FROM 141S
OWN HANDS THE
DETAILED ACTS




..• ...... • II
171a1r. try Intel Eta:ufe mips4isaco.




THAT WAS A GOOD ONE
OTE: DO YOU RECALL THE MOST










C an Unwed Frees Page Oriel
home Mien he ma • boy danger-
• (nab mred a bog and re.coesi
him The led turned out to be •he
or-I or • raVernan. who offered
Ramey to the Scotsman The Scotts-
Man retired The nobiernan that
oliftegiett to rear and educate the
Scotsman's soh and both shook
Banda on the barman
In urne the Scotatnan's son grad.
tinted from St Mary's Homical
Medical School He a Sir Pc.ex..trid-
er Pierning the demo% erer of peni-
cillin.
During World War It, the noble-
Enna son was stricken with pneu-
monia, but lived Lemma. of pengal-
la H. was For Winston Churchill
Mph we we sort of an amateur
damottve and when we spored a
dlwatilen yesterday we onrnedastely.
dedigted s-lat had taken place
There was Johr. lid Scott's base cal
parkfd by the drag store.
The trent was closed
Close inspeetim resealed huge gobs
et Me be imams pie. all over
lbe lid and btantoer
Knouts, that J..hr goes after the
plea. Much he gala. each day and
returns u h 'hem to the drug
store and knowing that John has
to take Me pies nos the drug store.
we ?Muted that Johet SIM plan
dropped a me and :n mite of the
honk and poor °matron:on of
this sentence that is Moab what
happened
More is one Janne factor „pat
a the ocih- pie that John Ms drop-
ped in the ho ten rears which is
a mad recommendation in case he
ewer tried to get a job In • nitro
sheers:le rectory or something
Sleaskipae eg Jobe we no that
Miss Gbiche' red Maple has put out.
Aho the Clemedis sine or stem-,
thins oti Thar mem le linamtnig M
the back yard
Use the lades at the Oardin
ourtmen: hive planted the Minters
around th bur.ness area Just e
gent.e reminder that the planters
are not as ash trays waste
Save yamilhoneed the pictures and
write ugs of the chairmen of the
Murray Woman's Chili we are run-
ning an the paper
The eh* hats rime departments. al
SWIM
We ham army% oonsalered the
Warmly Iihman's ChM one of the
mon powerful factors for the mod
ilurraY
Mr. R. a. Berma. the barman man




and recand Owes wail • double Mr-
try The only debate that UAL loot
was to the !iv-ray aff.riolt.45i. tidal
Serdth sad rims by a convincing
marina at 54-42
/eke Smith of Murray was Oven
the f. -ac mobvidual Superior spea-
ker c *bon 1.-1 thit toem-
vote Mkt Nato of Paducah. Tilgh-
man arts a.:20 awarded a Superiar
okauon This Murray team was
ranked try a.-al second best speak-
er In each of thew four debates-
linisth and Nnns were the Murray
Mate sent-native tea= anct were
andeleated. Their a-ins were over
14e rcaps Colete coe
!erre .Ictuat Indiana i.".74.ate Univ.:
and. the Univ cd Kentucky first
Pawn entry • sim
The Murray State negative team
DI John Pasco and ad Prank Jet-
hey, lacth of Murray. won two al
thee four deb' tee. They deft aged
hatt,na State Untv . and the Ur&
Mmour. Tato to- sea were to tbe
U.K.second. ur. t by crie point. and
to, Inca Sate •On.'y first unit
by two p0-nta
Smith. Nang and Jeffrey are
Pr :donna Pasco is • 'Sophomore.
tat -tournemeht for nonce de-
litets ended the forenfac lemon at
Murray
The Murray State teams have a-on
six :tam tratasr.c3 th_ss year The
most outataishout 55.ni sere fifth
..)isce la the C.S.R-TRA National
meet at aksimington. Inir-na. and
taatie in the Southern Speech-
1..wo--astion Tournament at
C Prof J _Short Tracy h
Director of Forensics.
"RS. VI HITT • • •
iContinued anus rife II
'erring telt on phvac] fitheis and
,smed eech c-ne to strive to make
thanse•me and their Children gat
awe 'aerobe to help relieve tens-
loti and burn up the cholesterol in
the bodies.
Mos amse- -urged aS poreto
have their prewhool eteidrena
ainanons 
 vie-
as econ'io payable Before
bot weather and that a nu-Mk on
late at the Rea"th Decertment on
Me. -thy Wedreeriler firer 'Prida-Y-4
6vittornoons and Tuesday. Thurscky.
' sisd Saturday criornogs 
The nu-se was speaking tit Voce
lir the segieldier speaser.--ar 'unary"'
'es Scirtrorourh who had an eta-
at seven pm
Per r`onr.e Wyatt trameer of
'be Fariney Church a Chrne ru
he scripture reaceng and led
Bt' T.dwel Mrs Ray
PnNtr..1 seri Mr, Kee Alwee Mrs
r.res.n!ed web put iscestelent's pin
thele serving as two Imre as
-e- Mot The preeentatuns were
be B Surkeea
Th? president airs „lames Tuck-
. gres..d..1 at the rope. nit inn
1.c-e 111-: Bailey reading the min-
:es and Mrs Flt y Rase nAing the
Bradasesi Hate hes the "•'-areTPS "Wet
yourouun of youth youngest Re•reehmenta were •err,d by
low xi town its Von Tu
cker's second grad'
I tricthers The second grade
a/0 won the room count
Jj Nan.: eemene ass maw* of tbe 111
-.est oteet.ng to be held ?mislay. ' 12 - 43/4-oz. jars
May 11 at I YO p.m at the. shoal
Mt the nes mothers for the first Old Fashion Lir • Fresh "lived
Funeral For Landis grede5budren c't 365-41' gPecial BOLOGNA
%wring or' Spring. we are cold









?MR 1,ISPORR a TIMIS - MURRAY. KINTIMILy
LIBERTY COUPON *
THIS COUPON REDEEMABLE FOR PROVINCIAL
STAINLEQS STEFl. UTENSIL HOLDER AND




VOID AFTER MAY 4, 1965
I hese Prices Good
From
Thursday - April 29
Through
Tuesday - May 4
FABULOUS SAVINGS!





- With Melmac Hagodles
A Different Piece






















WEDNESDAY -- APRIL 28, 1965
Murray, Kentucky
DOLLAR DAYS AT LIBERTY
Take advantage of these outstanding values and fill your pantry! It's
what it says at the bottom of your cash register tape that counts. None
solrl to dealers!
GODCHAUX (with coupon)SUGAR. 10 lb bag 69C
showboat - 14-ot ran.
PORK & BEANS 11 CAM S1
Rags - 16-ot. rafts
DOG FOOD 13 cans '1
FOLGMIS - Pound Can
Coffee 79c
No-1 Red (with coupon)
POTATOES 10 lb bag 69c






REELFOIYT TENDER SMOKED Reelfoot Tender Smoked - 6-8 lb. avg.
;Butt Partiir :b. 53et Shank Portion PICNICS _ lb. 33'
HAMS 43C ronntrv 
Sivto Pure
lb PORK SAUSAGE _ _ _ 29'
Outland Is Today
ser••••• far Landis F
Outland are bine held today at
30 pm at the J H Churchill
letmerai ft erne Chapel anis Dr
C Ch.*. officatIng
Outland age ft. and a moodier
the Firrt Baptise Church died Toes-
MI tanning at 'it- Ces-yednicent
Divtaion cf the Illurray-Oallowal
0ourfy Rcapital
Surrhecre thaw, two brothw-s,
it v Omit- Outhrd ittle Hoentiton.
and Imo Outind HMI Calloway.
said weverri niece. and nephews
Pelibeartwa are J Outland,
Now:. Ty:er B C Oomph Newel
aeake Outland. IlaYdrn
Ftorent L-•




FftLII TRIAL . .
. lewatir well TM. Irelis °mei
. • 
_
a .PoInter male owned' *- Sabin
P'etn.
•The thonung doh were run 
Sat-
urday afternoon and Sunday real
place was won by Dan Pointer
male owned by / B BeN Second
place was won by Lemon. Pointer
Male owned by Ronnie Rey Third
place was rem by hike a hanter
crake owned by Gordon Crouch and
fourth Moog ems lanal by M a
Pointer f Awned by Alin RI
.0414108..
Al winners were promoted ttib
phis
The field judges for the event
were N L Galloway and Nathan
Elholar, both of Mayfield
-
NOW YOU KNOW
By Feted Pews Intornselanal
illrh IBMS al a free floattrd
balosi. was nude in Paris in 176.1
by two henchmen aboard the gon-
dola of a hydrogen gas balloon ic-
or-wiling to the World Melantic
• •
ru..ats Wasters are skid to note
.exii• easier date  
Luncheon Planned... •
iteethwei heat Page il
-
and Ws 4. C Whiter
P•tt-3-?.•1-n. th-vA be nod. mth
MR Donald Bunter 753-50111 or
J C WL-Vaer 763-4674 if you
Live nit bran contacted.
Student Council Of
Cal!oway Has Meeting
The St.‘derst t,otwactl of Csioway
ki-on School heidta ream-
he monthly Tneeeing recently.
Ken line._ president, called Vhe
ITO, • nji
The Winos Included the th-
caun of the Takes ',how which wok
tq Mid April lb The group talk-
od straw waYs they Could support
•he track and bagettall Meow and ,
. it anisi decided to let Igaggiriail
Brandon make a oomr of the track
and tosereall scherhar and place
'tom iTt dW lobby of the erhool, A
.retwort was earl On the MAP- of
ethics 'They were oompeed and plac-
ed in the 9, Alder" Hsursawnk 01 or-
der to heap new student& woos a
better whont year The group also
,tscumert the election at new of-
ficers and decided to dart the
osirnthriszung on April 27 and hoid
the deattan or April W.
vrv •21AY FORECAIIII
!
LOUISVILLE - The flve-,N -
' Kent ucki weather outlook, TI.
day through Windily, bY the U.S
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures average 2 to
6 degrees beam normal highs of 79
to 74 and nornili lows of 46 to 56
It MB rennin cool through the
weekend. but MN . beamfle warner
the few of next Week
- Precepetation will average swat-
itriateiv one-half inch thirms the
' early part of next week
BY
14.s%tux:Ler
POLE BEANS _ _
ILK







H. nt's and Sacramento - 29-oz. cans
PEACHES 4 GUIS S1
CHI-Chunk St!le - 6i-os. cans
TUNA _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 cans $1
PORK STEAK










__ 5 lbs. '1
HAMBURGER Meat 33
Del Monte Chunk - 61-ox. cans
TUNA  _ 3 cans sl
rtieTIVI • cailli - jars
RELISH _ _ _
PHU
5 jars'1
Roliv Sticks - No. 211 cans
POTATOS
Starlets Briquets - 5-lb hags







Standard Solid Pack - 17-oz cans
TOMATOES. _ _ 9 cans '1 ,
It.m.eda51 Cream S15Ir - 17-u; (..511..






KELLY'S Pt RE - 8-Lb. Pail
39fit
4 44004411 •tlf11144ser. f4 4•411,-
PRESERVES 3 jars '1
CHOI( E RoUND & SIRLOIN
LARD OM STEAK 891
TIDE FREE BOWLING GAME at yourfavorite bowling center with cou-pon on each package of Tide.
LARGE PKG.
ICE MILKLmbessty3 Ctns. , 1 • •
Half
Gal.
We* Pat Shoestrtne - two pound hags Adam, Urceren - 6-or. fans
POTATOES 3 bags '1 ORANGE JUICE _ _ _ 5 cans sl
Gold Medal - 25-lb. bag
FLOUR _ _ '1.99. _














Sacramento - 29-ot. can.
12 for 39' FRUIT COCKTAIL
BANANAS GoldenRipe
Sittikist Ns‘e, Florida




3 ears 25' LETTUCE










a 1 IBERTY COUPON' * * LIBERTY COUPON *
* LIWERTT COUPON *
V.S. No. 1 Red Washed
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 S&H GREEN 50 Godchaux
SUGAR  10-113. bag 69* POTATOES . 10-113. bag 69'
50 S&H GREEN 50
STAMPS STAMPS .
With this coupon and $5.06 additional With 
this coupon and 55,00 additional
With -This Coupon and Purchase of purchase. Cigarettes and 
tobacco f•x- purchase. Cigarettes and tobacco ex- With this coupon and purchase of any
•
6 NAVEL ORANGES ....,,.. 6 for 45c
eluded. One coupon per family 000d
at time,of purchase only'
eluded. One coupon per family Good
at time of purchase only'
2 HEADS OF FRESH CRISP LrrrucP44
Void Alter MO 4, 1965 Void After May 4, 1965 Voki After May 4. 1965
Void After May 4, 1965
- • •
• • '
116
4.
X
-s
_
